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FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Phillips slaps writ 

on Universars desk 

by the merger of Umversal and PolyGram. 

ment at the end of last week. The move cornes amid increasing concerns among staff subsequently made redundant in the merger that they are being treated "shoddily" by the new company. Although the fine 

Phillips: légal action rrit, issued in and Development, says that January 27. although the concept of staggering payments is not unusual, compen- sation is normally paid whether or the person finds One : 

rupt. They are saying 'we will screw your life up and if you can get it back together we we will try and screw it up again'." 

company is not requiring executives 

to work their notice period. Meanwhile, UMG UK chairman John Kennedy continues to reshape the new group by installing his senior management team at Universal Ireland. Dave Pennefather, général manager of Universal's Dublin opération, becomes deputy managing director. Contract negotiations are still taking place, but it is expected that Tim Delaney, formeriy Universal's VP of international marketing for continen- tal Europe, will shortly take up the managing director's rôle. Pennefather is hopeful that no redundancies will resuit from absorbing Universal's three staff into PolyGram's Aungier Street 
Jorgen Larsen, chairman and ceo of UMI, also confirmed his manage- ment team at St James's Square. Reporting direotly to Larsen are executive vice président Tim Bowen; chief financial officer Boyd Muir; senior vice président, marketing and A&R Max Hole; Universal Classics head Chris Roberts; senior vice président in charge of sec- ondary exploitation Wolf Urban; vice président, commercial affairs Bert rt; and vice président com- ms Amanda Conroy.  

Blondie were on course to make UK chart history yesterday (Sunday) by becomlng the first group to have a number one single in the Seyentles, Eighties and Nineties (excluding collaborations). The group, whose last chart topper The Tide Is High climbed to the top in November 1980, were due to score their sixth number one with the Beyond/RCA-issued Maria, thus achievlng one of the blggest comebacks of the decade. Maria is aiso RCA's first number one since Harry Magee became managing director. RCA director of promotions Dave Shack believes the track's "quintessentlal Blondie" qualitles have played a key part in its success and Is confident of more to corne with the album No Exit, released next Monday (February 15). "It's a song that would not sound out of place on Eat To The Beat or Parallel Lines. The new album has got some amazing singles on it," he says. 
Parfitt plans R1 meet-the-industry sessions Radio One controller Andy Parfitt and listened to the views of the and head of muslc policy Jeff record industry," he says. Smith are planning a roadshow The news cornes as Radio One tour of record companies to out- is celebrating its highest audi- line the changes at the station. ence share for two years -10.6% Parfitt says he wants to set up - and an extra 200,000 new lis- meetings over the next two teners since the end of 1997, months with leading label execu- accordlng to figures from Rajar "We f- ilained our plans for Radio One • See Rajar analysis, p6 

Gambaccini returns 
as MWAwards host 
Week Awards at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. The respected broadcaster and author returns to the rôle after 14 years on March 4 to oversee what will be a partlcu- larly ausplcious evening in the history of the event. It will mark the start of MWs 40th anniver- sary célébrations whlch will take place over the followlng 12 months. In a distinguished career, Gambaccini has hosted a num- ber of key muslc Industry events, including the ivor Novello Awards and the Muslc Industry Trust Dinner. He cur- rently présents Radio Two's Amerlca's Greatest Hits on Saturday evenlngs. 

Virgin still confident 
of Our Price buyout 
The Virgin group c optimistic the planned Our Price management buyout will go ahead, despite a report last week claiming its deal with venture cap- ital firm PPM had collapsed. PPM, the Prudential Corpora- tion's venture capital arm, refus- es to comment on a story in the Financial Times claiming negotia- tions had been halted because of a disagreement over price, while Virgin says a deal with PPM is "not necessarily" ruled out. Previously the deal was delayed for PPM to wait to see how the 229-chain store performed over 

venture capital groups about a management buyout and not just PPM. He rates a buyout going ahead as "good", although he adds, "It ail dépends on the right deal being done from Virgin's point of view. We're quite happy to trade the business whlch had a very good Christmas." Despite the continued delays in reaching a conclusion to the deal, which was originally expect- ed to go through by the end of 
back until the new year, Dur Price is still pressing ahead with its expansion programme. It opened 
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music week awards oq THURSDAY MARCH A 1399 • GROSVENOR HQUBE HOTEL J J 

Only a limited numbar of seats remain mm Please call Anne Jones on 0171 940 8592 to reserve your place. Don't miss out on the best industry party of Che year! 
Promotional opportunities 

There are only a few days left for you to book sponsorship options and brochure aduertisements for the Music Week Awards. Call the Music Week Sales Dept now on 0171 940 9500 for more information. 



Big-name acls sel for baille 

in spring release schedules 

NEWS 

by Stephen Jones The industry faces ils most testing period in months with a glut of releases about to battle eac ' ' for retail presence as weil as chart 
Food fired the first shots last week by bringing forward the release date of Biur's single Tender by a week to February 22, putting it up against acts such as Kula Shaker. Stéréophonies, Elton John & LeAnn Rimes and Whitney Houston (see Reviews, p25). Polydor, meanwhile, shifted Boyzone's Comic Relief charity sin- gle When The Going Gets Tough, The Tough Gets Going '   March 1, facing Morissette 

starting on March 8 with re 
Kula Shaker g > looks key acts including Skunk Ai Kele Le Roc, Blackstreet, Ai Roxette are in direct opposition. Parlophone marketing direct Terry Felgate admits relief th Food/Parlophone set down Blur 13 album release date befo: Christmas for everyone to avoi "We always pay attention to wh everyone is doing. We're totally co 
our marker down, although when- ever it came out then you'd always up against something," he says. Felgate says he does not expeot 1 rescheduling to continue industry-wide. "With these things looks even more Intense, you're planning internationally and 

Orbital. Catatonia, Matthew Marsden 
Reef, Electronic, Ultrasound 

good first half year and there's enough for everyone," he adds. In contrast, Nude Records' génér- al manager Dave Roberts, handling 

will startjump around the schedules. Retailer reaction is mixed. Mike Dillon at indie store Music Factory in Paisley says he is disappointed that the quiet January/February period 
sale yet. "I don't of everything coming out from March - there's only a certain amount of money to go around," he says. But HMV chart rock and pop man- ager Jonathan Rees describes the release schedule as fantastic. "It's something to sell for a change. It's a shame: some should have been out in February and their chances of a number one are slipping, but this time last year Madonna was the only key record," he says. 

new s fi I e 
AIL SAINTS SPLIT WITH MANAGER AH Saints are expected to announce their décision on the replacement of manager John Benson at a press conférence at London's Cafe de Paris today (Monday). The quartet last week informed Benson of their décision to split from him but have so far 

their fortheoming tour. 
BIG LIFE fACES WIHD1NG-UP ORDER Plnnacle, one of the credltors of Big Life Records, which went into receivership at the end of last month, served a wlnding-up order on the record label last week. Mlchael Smith, dlrector of légal and business affairs at Pinnacle's owner Zomba, says he took the action because he dld not receive a "positive response" from 
Waterhouse Coopers. 

Virgin Records' Innocent label Is targeting Easter as the launch pad for the recording career of former EastEnders star Martine McCutcheon. Her first single Perfect Moment, written by Blllie collaborators Jim Marr and Wendy Page, will be released on Aprll 5 and is likely to be supported by a McCutcheon TV broadeast during 
produced by Tony Moran, whose previous crédits include Celine Dion, Gloria Esiefan and Luther Vandross. it will be followed by a second single in late summer and a début album in the autumn. Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmlth says he is already receiving strong reactions to the record from radio. "What Cheryl [Robson, Innocent's head of A&RJ has trled to do Is make a record that stands up on its own and doesn't rely on the fact Martine 

Brits recruit Whitney 
for live performance 
Whitney Houston will make her Brits début next week, completing the performance line-up for this year's event. The Arista artlst is set to sing her new single It's Not Rlght, But It's OK at the London Arena show where both Tina Çausins and Cleopatra will now join Billip, B*W4tched'and Steps for the planned Abba tribute. It IsTnaerstood Benny Andersson and Bjom Ulvaeus will be in the audience on the night. Meanwhile, the event's organis- era are urging people stlll to use the Docklands Llght Railway to reach the event, desplte the RMT union planning a 48-hour Tube strlke which will not end untll 6pm on the night of the Brits. The DLR will be unaffected by the strike, while there will be a limited Tube service. 

the Ul st the El Contest in Israël on May 29. They are Say It Again (written by Paul Varney), So Strange (written by Mike Connaris and Paul Brown), Untll You Saved My Life (written by Scott English, Matteo Saggese and Debbie Ffrench) and You've Taken My Dreams (written by John .Miles Jnr and Bob Marshall). One will appear each week on TOTP from this Friday with a public vote 
ARIISTS |0IN EU COPYRIGHT LOBBY Acts including The Corrs and Jean Michel Jarre will be part of a délégation at the European Parliament In Strasbourg tomorrow (Tuesday) to lobby over the EU Copyright Directive. They will join members of the Rlghtholders' Coalition, which represents European créative organisations, and MEPs, Including Nana Mouskouri. 

Millward Brown launches 
indie millennium initiative 
Chart research group Millward Brown is starting a programme of "re-chipping" Epsom machines In independent refc  millennium bug. Old chips in around machines, which supply data to compile the charts, will be replaced with new technology from February 22. Millward Brown charts director Bob Barnes says the move, which is likely to complété, is part of an ongoing process to ensure the first officiai chart of 2000 appears on January 2 and is accurate. Barnes says Millward Brown is already updating and rewriting software to make everything Y2K-compliant. 'We are totally 2000 bug-proof so the only area is obviously to ensure retail- ers are compliant. If they can't sup- ply data we won't be able to include it in the audit," he says. Barnes adds he is more con- cerned about glitches occurring in the second chart of 2000 because he expects most retailers to be 
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Gallagher; nuary 1 and the charts will, therefore, only contain sales from this century. "There will be a chart on January 2, 2000 that is for sure," says Barnes, dismissing concerns voiced by Noël Gallagher last week that the bug could hit its compilation. The multiple retailers, which gen- erally use Epos-based technology to supply chart data, report that they are also on top of the Y2K sit- uation. An HMV spokesman says its System has already been checked for 2000 compliance. 'We don't expert any problems at ail," 

Mean Fiddler seals 
Leeds festival deal 
The Mean Fiddler Organisation has secured a five-year deal to hold a sister event in Leeds to its long- established Reading Festival. Leeds 99, the first festival under the contract, will be staged this August at the city's Temple Newsam Park with acts taking part playing at both the Leeds and Reading sites. The agree- ment brlngs to an end weeks of negotlatlons. Leeds cou says, "Temple I nlsed as one of the best open-alr venues In the country and I am sure that by working in partner- ship with the Mean Fiddler Organisation we can ensure that over the next five years It will witness classlc . from a line-up of the world's top performers." In a separate Fiddler venue In reach its reserve prlce - believed to be around £3m - when it was auctloned last week by The sale of the venur reaehed blds of £2.3m, has no« entered into private negotlatlons. 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
THE LAST OF THE BOY BANDS? The first industry event I attended on joining Music Week in 1992 was the launch of Take That's first album at London's Hippodrome. It was something of a baptism of fire: although the evening was tame compared with the mass hysteria that was soon to follow, it was an eyeopener to what was to corne. I was reminded of this event last week at the début London showcase by Westside, the latest boy band on the block. Not only are they signed to the same label as Take That, but there was the same sense of anticipation in the air - and not just from the fan club members screamlng and holding up roses in the front 
But what was most striking about the event was that if Take That marked the starting point of the boy band cycle that has swept the UK business in recent years, Westside are perhaps the beginning of the end. Don't get me wrong. They were tight, looked good and had songs brimming with hooks. They will be deservedly be huge. But they were saying little new - and therein lies the 
There is only so far that you can push the same formula - and I got the sense that when Westside (or whatever they end up belng called) break big, the boy band cycle will reach its naturai conclusion. There is little doubt that in 1999 pop will continue to shift huge units - just think of the list of newcomers including Next Of Kin, Lolly, Leilani, Teenage Rampage and Al in the starting blocks. But those who succeed will have to offer pop with a twist. It Is easy to dlsmiss the pop business as lacking in imagination. This could not be further from the case. Given the amount of compétition lining up, imagination will be more necessary than ever to win in 1999. As those who lack it will find to their cost. Ajax Scott 

SHOWING THE CASE FOR SHOWCASES 

The Box luys off staff 

as overhaul continues 
Interactive music channel The Box has laid off a third of its staff just seven weeks after the appointment of new management at the company. Creative director Ivor Kayne and " )n Jamie Gold 

ne shake up, which was con- firmed last week. Their departures ; Box founders .iz Laskowski in k December. Stuart Pinches, the former VH1 executive who has been brought in as acting managing director, refuses to say how many staff have been laid he figure 

Iwent to a showcase the other night and came away wondering what it was for and what it achieved. But this was not the sort of showcase where an unsigned band played looking for a deal. Those events obviously have their place, but they are effectively gigs without an audience. No l'm talking about an event close to the média centres (so hacks don't have to travel too far), In the early evening (so they don't slope off home), and with large quantities of food and booze (so ...well, so they'll corne). I can understand why a record company would want to do this with a new act because there are so many bands competing to be heard and so few slots in the média. And a showcase is, after ail, to get new material heard. But it seems sad and slightly demeaning to artists like Robert Paimer (and Squeeze, who I noticed showcased at Midem) that they have to go through this convoluted, expensive process (and belleve, me these events are very expensive to stage) just to get their new music 
Don't these artists with pedigrees going back 25 years or more deserve some respect and time from the média to listen to their new material with an open mind, without having to prove that they are consummate performers in front of an audience often more interested in where the next beer is coming from? l'm probably being naive about this. After ail it's only marketing and we as an industry are renowned for throwing money at everything as the panacea for ali our ills. The event of Robert Paimer playing live for the first time in âges créâtes a buzz. That is an end in itself and justifies the expense on a European wide basis. I just hope ail those In attendance realise the effort expended just to get them to listen to the new material and devote the time to It that it deserves. Oh and he was great. 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

cohésion to reporting structures the company. "We're creating an environment which people can communicate wi in a very straight forwa Il told on Friday (January 29] at 3pm. completely out of the blue," says of those leaving. As part of the restructuring. 
ing together operabons such as pro- gramming. scheduling and traffic. 

are very brând- and image-focused. It's a ' bringing them to 
hat a review of underway but 

suggested Emap is ;nt The Box as a 

Court hears of 'forment' 
in Spandau Ballet case 

plagued the band as he and two former colleagues continued their légal battle over royalty payraents. Along with Tony Hadley and Steve Norman, Keeble is fighting in the Hlgh Court for hundreds of thousands of pounds of publishing royalties dating back to 1988 they claim the group's songwriter Gary 
The drummer told the court Kemp could be extremely pedan- tic. "Being in such close quarters there was a lot of tormentlng," he 

thing. ë y 

over some of his royalties but vol- untarily gave up 50% at a difflcult time for the band, began giving evidence last Friday. The case continues. 

Banks takes Geldof Xfm slol 
Robin Banks has been lined up to take over Xfm's weekday dnvetime programme six months after losing the same job at Virgin Radio. He is due to begin hosting the 4pm-6pm slot next Monday (February 15) as part of a sériés of changes at the London station fol- iowing the planned departure last Friday of présenter Bob Geldof after 

Along with Geldof, Planet 24 senior producer Des Shaw will step down as the station's programme controller, marking the end of Planet 24's consultancy contract with the Capital Group-owned opér- ation. Cilve Dickens, Capital's group head of programming. will now take direct control of Xfm's 
The new schedule. which cornes five months after Capital complete- ly overhauled the station line-up, also sees weekend breakfast show présenter Tom Binns moving to the same slot weekdays. He replaces 

Park: launching new rock sh James Heming, who is returning to Capital's Kent station Invicta FM. Significantly, a rock show hosted by lan Camfield is added to the line up at lOpm on Sundays. Capital group programme director Richard Park says there is a glaring gap in the market for a rock show and other specialist shows could follow. • The Radio Authority, which fined Xfm £4,000 in October for breach- ing its promise of performance, says the station is now complying 

Profits up a 
The Sanctuary Group improved its operating profits to £1.56m for the nlne months to September 30, 1998, a period In which It was list- ed on the stock exchange, restruc- tured and launched a string of acqui- 

The music and entertainment company's performance was 1.3% up on the previous full year's oper- ating figures, even though the latest results only cover three-quarters of a year. The ending of costly investment In some group projects caused turnover for the period to fall to £13.1m, compared with £18.4m for 

bullish Sanctuary Group 

to Sept 30, year to Dec 1998 31,1997 Turnover £13.1m £18,4m Operating £1.56m £l,54m Profit 
the 12 months of 1997. The restructured group - now operating as three divisions covering screen, music and facilitles - has also shlft- ed towards taking a commission on projects, which can take longer to feed through Into turnover. Sanctuary completed a reverse 

takeover of the Burlington Group in January 1998 to gain a listing and later In the year acquired a booking agency from ICM. the outstanding minority shareholdlng of Sanctuary Music Production and the facilities business Ted D Bear. Last week the group also announced its first attempt at a multl-milllon pound bond issue in exchange for Iron Maiden's royal ties on their back catalogue. The deal was expected to be clinched last Friday evening and a spokesman for the group says earl) Indications are that it will be over rse subscrlbed. 
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NEWS 
Sony artist TQ (plctured, centre) is supporting Another Level In their bld to break the US by wrltlng and performlng on a track which could end up as their flrst Stateside single. The Northwestslde act were due to go into London's Whitfield Street studios over the weekend to record Summertlme with TQ, who bas co- produced the track with Mike Mosley, the 
current album They Never Saw Me Corning. Another Level will be making a promotional trlp to the States at the end of May, . while their first US album 07- a combinatlon of the band's flrst two UK albums - will be issued in late summer. it will be followed in the autumn by their second UK album 
Summertime. 

Media trio unité 
for digital push Chris Evans's Ginger Media Group, Kelvin MacKenzie's Talk Radio and US radio broadcaster Clear Channel are the latest média players to form a consortium to share the cost of investing in digital stations. The Ginger/Talk/Clear consor- tium is seeking to bid for ail région- al digital radio licences being advertised by the Radio Authority, beginning with the Greater London licence. Applications for this must be in by May, with the RA expected to announce its décision in August. The move follows Emap and 

news file lie IflUNCHES INTERACIIYE CIIÏ In The City is increasing its coverage of new média this year with a second event devoted entlrely to the subject. The flrst Interactive City will take place May 27-28 in Glasgow and will be almed at not only the muslc Industry, but also other entertainment sectors. New média will continue to be part of the regular In The City, which this year has been pencilled in for September 11-15 in Manchester. 
BPIBACKSWINTER CONFERENCE The BRI will be supporting the Winter Music Conférence for the first time when the dance music convention takes place in Miami from March 13-17. The organisation will host a late afternoon réception at the event and will also help to produce an A&R guide for British labels. 

Sam Goody quils High Street 

as focus swilches to online 

Singer - 

US retailer Musicland is pulling out of UK High Street retailing with the closure of its remaining Sam Goody stores as it focuses on launching an online music store. The company, which at its peak operated 22 stores in the UK, began shutting its 14 remaining branches 
expected to complété the withdrawal within the next few months. Its décision follows a sériés of clo- sures undertaken by Musicland. the first of which was the shutting of its first and biggest UK branch at Lakeside in Essex exactly two years ago last week. During the same peri- od rival US music and books retailer Borders, has entered the UK market and is claiming "very positive" sales 

A total of 84 store staff and up to 11 people in Musicland's UK offices i, Surrey, are set to resuit of the clo- 

Musicland when it arrived in the UK 

Sam Goody: shutting its doors in the UK sure programme. UK managing direc- found to be a very compétitive mar- tor Ken Onstad has yet to reveal his ket. "We really need 

industry's chosen charity of Nordoff Robbins." industry players point to i attempts to replicate its 

sent aims are an orderly wind-down on our e- of the business and finding new jobs business, for as many staff as possible. announcec A Musicland spokesman says the the second quarter of this year," retailer has been more successful in says. the States than the UK, which it Despite high expectations for 

failure here, "They got message completely 
internet source. "If you go into a Sam Goody recently store they're modelled on an launching in American store and they look dull. The ceilings look too high and their 

rt, don't hit you.' 
Music cornes good in 
Time Warner profits Time Warner's music business, In recent years an under-achiever for the group, turned the corner in the fourth quarter of 1998 with a 34% Increase in cash flow to $205m. The improvement was helped by Warner, Elektra, Atlantic and Reprise contributing 23 of last year's 100 best-selling albums in the US, including releases from Alanls Morissette, Madonna, and Brandy, It also took the music divi- sion's income to $493m for the 
showed growth across ail its major divisions with cash flow rising 6% to $1.37 bn for the quarter, with chair- man Gerald Levin forecastlng fur- ther Improvement in 1999. "Time Warner is now at the place l've always wanted to be. This Is the first time we have ail businesses chugging ahead," he said. 
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Wright confirms R3's backing for live music 

it setting oi is visior 
Wright, appointed to the post at the end of last September, is plan- ning to increase the amount of live and speoiaily-recorded programmes from the présent annual level of just over 50% of the output, with greater flexibility introduced into regular pro- gramme scheduling to accommo- date Individual events and one-off 

music, long-form drama, speech programming and rk lie at the heart of Radio unique service," Wright Tuesday. "The grammes, range and quality of the music and drama we broadeast, reflecting clas- sical music and culture both nation- posers, ally and internationaliy, gives Radio as dire Three its éditorial distinctiveness. Informe 

Wright; music pledges The network remains the only place you can find such a diversity of top 

is refiected in the choice of live con- certs scheduled for the spring and summer. Endless Parade, a rétrospective of British music since 
London's South Bank from March 31 to May 7. while live relays from New York's Metropolitan Opéra include Schoenberg's Moses und Aron (February 20) and Carlisle Floyd's Susannah (April 3). A new performance strand will be intro- duced to the Radio Three morning sohedule from August 16, replacing the middle-brow Artist Of The Week and Sound Stories programmes. Other schedule changes include the addition of a two-hour record request programme from 2pm on Saturday afternoons from April and a half-hour increase in the running time of the 4pm weekday strands. Opéra in Action, Voices, the cham- 
Restored. 

awarded a £2,2m Arts Councll Lottery grant. The project, run by a partnershlp Including Gateshead Councii, Northern Sinfonla and Northern Arts, previously received a £1.3m Lottery grant In June 1997. 
PRINCE BUSIER ISSUES WRlt Pioneering ska artist Prince Buster is heading for a High Court battle after he and music publisher Melodisc Music issued a writ accusing Castle Music and Dojo of breaching copyright in 48 numbers, including the hit Oh Carolina. Accusing Castle and Dojo of breaching the copyrights through a sériés of album releases, the writ is seeking damages and a court order banning any further copies of the albums being sold or distributed. 
PARKINSON MOVES UP AT GAIAXY Steve Parkinson, managing director of Chrysalls Radio's Galaxy 105 in Leeds, has been appointed brand manager for ail five Galaxy stations. Parkinson will relocate to the Chrysalls Building In west London in April. 
NEW ROLE FOR NEWBORN AT IHPAC . US packaging specialist Impac has appointed the European subsidiary's chief executive Lee Newbon as chief operating offleer. Newbon will report directly to Impac chief executive offleer Richard Biock. 
BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN Brian McLaughlin is Bard's current chairman rather than Richard Wootton as stated in last week's Muslc Week. 
MORE PLATINUM FOR MADONNA Madonna's Ray Of Light -JiL. became four-times 

, "H 

awards for the 911's There It 
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ANALYSIS - RAJAR FIGURES 

Radio One hits two-year high as 

BBC closes gap on ILR rivais 
It was not that long ago that the fortunes of Radio One dominated the Rajar press conférence. Nowadays, however. the network's performance hardly merits a mention. This, of course, is evidence that the station's audience has not only stabilised g. Its share for the er 23 to 

Zoe Bail breakfast show. Bail added 500,000 to her national audience - although she lost 75,000 in London - in the first three months 
afternoon slot also added half a million and the Sunday Top 40 chart show won back 300,000 listeners. What is also noticeable about Radio One's revival is its success at attracting women back to the network. Since the end of 1997 its female audience has risen by 360,000. "We have been carefully refocusing our output recently and the Increase in women listeners illustrâtes the broad appeal of our music pollcy. It also shows that even 

THE NATIONAL PIOTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
g ^ " 

S S .£ g = S S 

a public sector broadcaster," says station 
Radio One's performance helped BBC Network Radio increase its percentage of weekly reach from 48% to 49% during the 12 months. Radio Two had a more stable quarter than it has been used to in a year 

audience was static in quarter four at 8.9m, but it remains the nation's most listened to station with an audience share of 13.1%, although it had reached a three-year high of 13,6% in the third quarter. Radio Two head of music policy Geoff 

NATIONAL MUSIC 0 TRENDS 
INDEXED TWO-YEAR WEEKLY REACH TREND ....l^EKLY «EACH FOURTH QUARTER 1998 

THE REGIONAL PICTURE; LONDON 

WEEKLY SHARE OF LISTENING 

It is really a case of steady as she goes." 
focused on live performances arld appealing to children with both Radio Three and Classic FM increasing their audiences. The BBC station added 100,000 in the three months to stand at 2.5m (giving it a 5% reach). thanks largely to the success of its Performance On 3 and Its CD Review slots. It is trying hard to keep pace with Classic FM, which recorded its highest weekly reach of 5.1m (11% of total reach). It also celebrated its highest total listening hours (30.8m) and its best children's reach and hours. Classic now has 413,000 listeners under 15, a 10% jump on a year ago. Managing dirèctor Roger Lewis, who Joiried from Decca in November, says his plans for the station are designed to IncreaSe the number of children tuning in. "Our research hés shown that dassical music helps children to concentrate while doing their homework," he says. For Virgin, the final three months of 1998 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
S s .s 

iiltiil'i",, is 

"ils 

and FM audience dropped from 3.9m to 3.8m quarter-on-quarter (an 8% reach), down from 4.0m a year ago, The good news is that Virgin has added 71,000 to its cote target group of 15-34-year olds and Chris Evans' breakfast show increased almost 3% to 2.3m. Recently the Ginger Media Group, which owns Virgin, announced it was jolning 

ith Talk Radio and global média company Clear Channel to bid for ail régional digital radio licences advertised by the Radio Authority. Meanwhile poor old Atlantic 252 is still having a torrid time. Its audiences slipped another 17,000 during the three months to 2.6m (a 5% reach), although just two years ago the Irish-based broadcaster was reaching 3.3m. The listeners it has kept are also not as loyal as they used to be, as Atlantic's total hours dipped from 13.0m to 11.2m. New programme dirèctor David Dunne Joined at the end of October but his changes are not expected to feed through to audience figures until at least the second quarter. The station's marketing dirèctor, Alison Victory, says it will take tir 

new high of 5.8% as the station succeeded in targeting younger, thirty-something listeners during the past 12 months. Capital FM had another good quarter, attracting an extra 52,000 to 2.8m. It still dominâtes the breakfast market in London and Chris Tarrant - who added another 142,000 - is within touching distance of the 2m listeners weekly mark at 1.9m. This Is 1.4m more than Chris Evans and 1.3m more than Zoe Bail are managing in the capital. Xfm's performance will disappoint the music industry. At the end of 1998 only 244,000 people were tuning in each week, which is 39,000 less than in quarter three and only 10,000 up on a year ago. This was the first quarter to judge the changes to the 
back lai In the compétitive London market the bq winner was Emap's Magic 105.4, formeriy Melody, which reached a record weekly audience of 1.2m, while its share reached 

ie Capita daims that, despite th„ , d its share in the target démographie group of 15-34 maies. _ Elsewhere in London, Kiss 100 added ers to 886,000 and Friday 34,000 lis 

Night Kiss is now being heard by 219,000 15-24S, a growth of 10%. Jazz 102.2 added 34,000 in the quarter to 461,000 a week. The Chrysalis Group also had a good three months. Heart 106.2 is now the 
behind Capital FM, while its network of Galaxy dance stations in Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham ail performed well. The fourth quarter Rajar survey includes ail UK stations except those serving a population of less than 300,000. Among the local stations to do well were GWR's Ram FM in Derby, where the audience rose 11% to 152,000. And the Essex Radio group is celebrating audience rises at Essex FM, Oasis FM in St Aibans and Harlow's Ten-17 FM. Overall radio figures reveal that the BBC, Including national and régional stations, has closed the gap on commercial radio for the second successive three-month period, It claimed a market share of 48.5% against 49.3% for independent radio. Steve Hemsley 
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TALENT -EDITED BV STEPHEN JONES 

®rag§ u® 

WESTSIDE 
HooKey at the Borderiine last week. Dave Eringa (Manie Street Preachers M producer) mixed one _ "J track, Thrush, on their début promo EP Know 
     )n Boy George's label, Things To Corne. Although the lead track boasts delicate REM influences, their enthralling live set rocked out with grungier - more Pearl Jam 

Managed by Stewart Halperin (who also manages Tarn), the four-piece - formed around songwriter Ben Bueno - are impressively tight for a band whose average âge is 17. 
DROP BEfiRS The buzz around Drop Bears continues to mushroom, judging by the A&R label and publisher turn-out for only their third gig to date at Lil' Backyard Club at London's Fitz & Firkin iast Tuesday. The buzz came off the back of the five- track démos produced by Cameron McVey (Massive Attack, Tricky). McVey himself offered to work on them in his downtime between sessions. Vocalist/drummer Tom Windriff was in former circuit band Middleman, guitarist Dean Tidey came from Velvet Jones, while bassist John Furtis was once in Neneh Cherry's band. Together for only three months, they are managed by Neale Easterby (No Jahoda, 12 Rounds. Tin Tin Out). 

Predictably, many industry pundits at Westslde's showease at London's Café De Paris last Wednesday found it easy , to dismiss them and their likely success as solely down to them being Boyzone Mark II - l but the boy band's success will be as much i down to A&R as brand marketing True they are five immaculately turned-out Irish lads armed with hit songs and a tempered stage presence - and even co- managed by Boyzone and frontman Ronan Keating and supported 

predictably happy. enthusing that he is happier with this project than any since Robson & Jerome. The last label of 10 to see them perform covers of acts such Boyz II Men, Boyzone and Take That at individual Dublin showeases last summer. he says he was offering Walsh 
to their first song, "I 

ist year. But for a start, critics should remember that Boyzone only really reached their peak last | year after five years' 

'I wanted to helpthe lads 
and give them the chance 
Louis Walsh gave me tive 

years ago'-Ronan Keating 

1999 and what 

st year's f s was largely down to better soni , which is proving Westside's forte. With insiders suggesting that Boyzone group may produce just one more studio album - a greatest hits will appear later tl year and Keating and Stephen Gately are expected to deliver solo material - it is m a case of Westside picking up the bâton ' running than starting the race. Keating 

great and 
Kian Egan, who is very 

says, "The way we look at it, we're a singing group not a dancing group. As soon as we met Simon everyone just clicked. He knew the sound we were looking for and how to go image wlse. And he was 100% honest with us. Other labels would say that's great and we'd not hear but he wanted it straight away. "We trust him and so does Louis, it's his job to get the music. We will do absolutely anything if he suggests 
was originally formed by spot the différences. "They members of the cast of a local Sligo years ago - the hunger production of Grease who holed up perform mainly covers  had what we and spark. There's no reason why they can'' be the biggest boy band in the world." Having followed Five, Backstreet Boys and Boyzone in the Smash Hits Best Newcomer Award stakes, RCA/BMG senior A&R consultant Simon Cowell is 

Dublin ar s they "didn't fit in" r sound-wise and through auditions d Bryan McFadden joined. Walsh offered Keating the chance to become involved in April last year before th rding of a self-penned track by members showeases following the inl Shane Rlan and Mark Feehily, Together Girl Forever, eventually wound its way to Walsh, who within a week had secured tham a supporting slot for the Backstreet Boys in 
in the band. Keating - who speaks with Walsh daily - says, "1 wanted to help the lads and give them the chance Louis gave me five years ago. I just want to be 

Such was the quality of TLC's 1995 album Crazy Sexy Cool that its appeal stretched far beyond the R&B community to make the year-end favourite records lists of pundits as diverse as Edwyn Collins and Brian Eno. 

^et-up easy for Arista, which has onl ' i US promo- only single Silly Ho to work with until it received its first full FanMail last week - before its worldwide release on February 22. "It's very much the American way of doing things, but this is the way it was last time and we ended up selling half a million albums here," says BMG UK head of R&B repertoire Mervyn Lyn. Crazy Sexy Cool sold a hefty 10m copies worldwide. 
lengthyf among th manager 'Pebbles' Reid, a law suit - settler out of court - with LaFace and subséquent contractual renegotiations. TLC's de facto leader T-Boz says, "The political stuff took i long time to sort out. But even so it doesn' seem that long to me. Thank the Lord our lasi 

'Vou can't go wrong if pu have pur own sound and make sure 
pu do someihing différent to what everyone else is doing' - T-Boz 

d two years so that makes t faster." m ail in favour of artists leir business but I think it than it should have. It was a 
took two years but at least all's weli that ends well." was also the question of 

a group. "They had 

i each other building their own lives and they had to décidé whether they were going to corne back together and be TLC again," says Reid. Now in their late twenties, the women have taken a bigger hand in the new record, with T-Boz providing lyrics to five tracks on the album - some adapted from a book of poetry she is going to publish called Thoughts; Volume One. She says, 'Each girl has her own individuality and that's expressed on the album. It's almost three solo performers in one group." FanMail reunites TLC with producers Dallas Austin, Babyface and Jermalne Dupri, who ail worked on Crazy Sexy Cool, as well as introducing relative neweomers Kevin 'Shekspere' Briggs - who produced the first single No Scrubsi - and Rico Lumpkins, 

vétérans Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis (their first project with LaFace). Conspicuous by their absence are Organized Noise, who produced the last album's smash single Waterfalls. "I didn't feel they had any songs that would add to the project," says Reid. "I think it was a lack of focus. After Waterfalls they had every record executive on the phone offering deals." Among the stand-out tracks on FanMail (so called beoause the cover artwork includes the names of fans who had written to the group during their absence) include the Austin-produced Automatic and Unpretty ("I love that track. I think it's one of the profound songs they have had so far " .says Reid), Babyface's Dear Lie and I ' iMiss You So Much and Jam & Lewis' |War-sampling l'm Good At Being Bad. 

Scrubs, which is being taken to UK Is week, follows the giris trademark pattern of backing sassy, empowering lyrics with radio-friendly production - a "scrub" being a man who "acts like he's big but still lives at home", aocording to T-Boz. BMG's Lyn says that No Scrubs also follows TLC's desire for their songs to work in their own right without much tampering. important last time that we didn't do loads of remixes to make the record palatable to a UK audience, which in this day and âge is pretty unique," he says. T-Boz concurs, saying that the group's philosophy has always been simple. "You can't go wrong if you have your own sound 
to what everyone else is doing." The new album also reflects the group's growing sophistication, with FanMail's packaging - which they devised themselves - exuding a futuristic, "hi-tech with fashion" 
a computer-generated fourth 'Virtual' vill feature in 

Awareness campaigns will ru  key specialist retailers to coincide ' with the album's release, bi TLC campalgn proper will kit posting and radio advertising to back No Scrubs' reiease on March 15, two weeks after the group visits the UK for promotion. By then Arista will have had a chance to convince the industry that the album matches up to their previous work. And, having finaliy heard FanMail, it can even start to think about some of those end-of- year favourite albums lists. Tony Farsides 
Act: TLC Label: LaFace/Arlsta Project: album/single Studio: D.A.R.P Studios. Atlanta Songwriters: TLC & various Producers: Austin/Briggs/Jam & Lewis/Babyface/Dupri Publishers: various Released: February 22/March 15 
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TALENT 
Cowell says, °lt's not just a rame on th letterhead - the boys see him as a rôle the perfect pop star. For Ronan, ht omy wants to be associated with success. puis himself In a strong situation as a being, and he wants Westside to b st successful band of the year." Cowell learned with Five that he had to 

industry and 

Companng 

may have to change Westside's has been consulting with the Band Register 
similarly na merchandising 

He was also helping does the everyday side ai friend, who offers financit deal with each other and the dos and don'ts of the 

Aprii 12) - Keatin_ mix after wanting the piano and strings to sound bigger. A love song with an instantly mémorable chorus - the young Café De Paris crowd certainly picked up the words quickly - it would surely do well enough if eased now. But Cowell says he is drawing on the Robson & Jerome experience - there was a seven-month gap between their first TV performance and the release of their ed Melody. That said, RCA ment on Friday admitting it 

even chance of 
'I knew insiantly this wns Ihe uslTs^ffs. 
band I wanted to work with in out songs -in the bag-, a campaign could start to Simon Cowell be built around them; but they also upped the quality of other producers attracted to the Project among them Biff, Ray Hedges and 

the Cheiron team and Murlyn's Anders Bagge, Bloodshy and Arnthor Birgisson. Cowell forwards the songs to the managers for their opinion first. Keating says, 'We have a listen and that's more what I do, the artistic side than business. TU tell him (Cowell) what I feel, there's no lying and that's what I like. And he loves music - he knows already, he doesn't need me to tell him." Cowell adds, "l'm trying to make every track (on the album) a single. We're always good at creating hype at RCA but people will react to what Tm reacting to. People v/ill characterise them as another boy band, but la another female singer? No. And 

Martine McCutcheon - Perfect M (Innocent) A ciassy début, somewhere   (single, Aprii 5) Basement Jaxx - Remedy (XL) Contender for dance album of the year (album, Aprii 5) Hell - Copa (Disko B/V2) That's Copa as in Barry Manilow's Copacabana - need we say more? (DJ promo, Aprii 12) Billie - Honey To The B (Delakota mix) (Innocent) Pop's young trooper gets the louche tri 

singles to corne before an album in Ootober. ifs already clear pop music will survive as a phenomenon well into 1999. Stephen Je 

Mac/Hector/Biff/Hedges/Waterman/ Cheiron/Murlyn Studios: Murlyn/Cheiron/ Rokstone/Windmill Lane Released; Aprii 12/0ctober 1999 

•lingle, March 15) Horny United Vs. Boney M (Logic Records) Takes some time to subtley kick off, but worth it eventually (DJ promo, tbc) River - Setting Sun (Instinctive) Exciting, highly-charged alternative rock record (single, March 1) Art Of Noise -The Séduction Of Claude Debussy (ZTT) A seductive listen from the electronic pioneers (album, Aprii 1999) Ben & Jason - Hello (Go Beat) The UK's answer to Tim Buckley and Elliott Smith (mini album, Aprii 1999) Wilco - Summer Teeth (Reprise) Glorious album, quite possibly setting them up to be the next Mercury Rev (album, March 8) Faith Evans - AU Night Long (Bad Boy/ Arisia) Irrésistible party music from this contender for the title of queen of hip-hop soul (single, tbc) Fountains Of Wayne - Utopia Parkway (Atlantic) More delicious guitar and harmonies (album, May 1999) Looper - Ballad Of Ray Suzuki (Jeepster) The grooviest record this label 

B ]P> I ecommerce home shopping 
and the 

BS P» I 

internet v interactive digital TV record industry 
A one day 'MUSÎC...It'S the Business' seminar 

presented by BRI and coordinated by Keith R.D. Lowde to be held at the Mayfair Inter - Continental Hôtel, Stratton St, London W1 on Thursday 22nd Aprii 99 
You've heard the hype. Now let's get real 

Internet music sales are nought point something %. Interactive Digital TV does not exist yet Only nerds, anoraks and petty pirates are downloading music.lf that is going to change in the next five to ten years then consumer behaviour has to mutate and the suppiy side infrastructure has to reinvent itself. You cannot be serious! 
But they are! Présentations by 

BT, Liquid Audio, Mastercard, Muze, QVC, and others 
will demonstrate why they believe music is a prime candidate for home shopping and will look at; -Economie Drivers and shopping trends -Who is connected to what and why -What service providers and portais are up to and why -Search engines and catalogue information -Collectible V on demand -Compression - Impressed or depressed -Bandwidths, storage space and line costs - the online barriers? -Financial security and copyright protection -Interactive Digital TV - poor mans internet or the new âge shop window -Producer and Customer - a new one to one opportunity, -and a raft of issues which you can put to them 

£99 + VAT for BRI members £199 + VAT for non members to include buffet lunch, tea and coffee (proceeds go to the BRIT Trust) Everyone associated with the record industry needs to be there. To reserve your place contact; 
Maggie Crowe, BPI 25 Savile Row, London W1X 1AA tel 0171 287 4422, fax 0171 287 2252, c —    — 
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îEW MEDIA - edited by Chas De Whalley 

NET UNVEILS NEW ELECTRONIC 

RETAIL CULTURE 
'99 opened many people's eyes to the 

| 
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how it can be oi beneiit to them, Developer: DC Creative Tel: 0171-387 6854 E-mail: sarah@dc-creative.co.uk 

URL: sonymusic.co.uk Company; Sony Muslc Developer: Muslc On-line Tel: 0161-228 3217 
Company: Virgin Records Developer; in-house/StateBl/DC-Creative/AMX Tel: 0171-377 6294 il; paul@state51.co.uk 
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by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Enraptured by the return of Blondie after an absence of 17 years, the British public bought more than IS&tmcopies of the band's comeback single Maria last week, enough to make it the IQth number one single in as many weeks. It's Blondie's sixth number one, and cornes exactly 20 years after their first, Heart Of Glass. The only groups with more number ones are the Beatles, Abba, the Rolling Stones, Take That and the Spice 

1980 with The Tide Is High, and the gap of more than18 years between number ones is shorter only îhân those experienced by the Righteous Brothers and the Hollies - but both of these acts returned to number one with re-releases, whMe BlondieJo so with a new song, penned by the group's JujuDy jBestri. Destri also co-wrote the band's 1980 chart-iopper Atomic with Debbie Harry. 
The singles charttitle has changed hands more frequently than ev ' ' months, but one major company which has been conspicuously absent from the top of the chart for longer than any other - 21 months - is RCA. It had back-to-ba^ ones in May 1997 with Gary Barlow's Love Won't Walt and Olive's Vou're Not Alone. and nothing since. It retu week courtesy of Blondie. whnse first new single for 17 vears. Maria, one this week. Actually, Maria is released oi the Beyond label, which is wholiy owned anr operated by Los Angeles-based industry Launched in August" 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
The Top 10's other long- 1 Heartbeat/Tragedy ■6 on its 13th chart strong compétition than in a downturn in of 43,000 copies I 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

the upper echelo more than 5Q.0.£0i 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

fono 

Breaking hits in europe 
Cher, Fatboy Slim, Robbie and Mel C See how the UK's acts are doing in Europe - every week 

impie copy call Anna , Richard or Shane o : on + 44 (0)171 940 8585 or 8572 or 86 
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It's been One Week since you looked at me... 
The new sinqlf from barenaked la die S ls Out Now 

THE CORRS runaway 
Their new single i 

Includes net 
it next week on CD & cassette 
mix of WHAT CAN I DO' 
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[ PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHfTE GUY) The Offspring i WHEN YOU'RE GONE Bryan Adams & Mel C A 9 PRAISE YOU Fatboy Slim i IWANT YOU FOR MYSELf Another Level féal. Ghostface Killah □ MYSTIKAL MACHINE GUN Kula Shaker □ WESTSIDE TQ 
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THE BOX 

I PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The O 
i WE UKE TO PARTY Vengaboys □ MARIA Blondie r CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS Chef 9 ONE FOR SORRO\ m WESTSIDE TQ 
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5 I WANT YOU BACK 'N Sync Arisla 1 DR. GREENTHUMB Cypress Hill Columbia 4 THE NEW STYLE AVENGER 2X Freestyle feaL MC Det Timas Twa 3 FLY AWAY Lanny Kravitz Virgin 9 ENJOY YOURSELF A+ Universai 2 I WANT TO SPEND MV LIFETIME... Tina Arena S Marc Anlhony Columbia 10 BOY YOU KNOCK ME DUT Tatyana Aii Epie 6 HOTSPOTFoxyBrown Dof Jam/Marcury CSa ONE WEEK Barenaked Ladies WEA/Reprisa rm EX-FACTOR Lauryn Hill Columbia/Ruflhouse 
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ÎOP 
POPS 

@:uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

reaming M-People; 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
"St timj^ pypr s on BillÉoai tarefs Hot 100 singles 

i's almost idenlici ■s 1997 British h Bking oveLaUhiîûp, followed by Britney Spears' Baby One More Time, Nobody's Supposed To Be Here by Deborah Cox, Believe by Cher and Have You Ever by Brandy. The Cher single is her biggest US hit since If I Could Turn Bach Time peaked at number three a decade ago. Having ciimbed nine places this week with - at last - huge gains in airplay to add to its already formidable sales clout, Believe seems likely to add America to the growing and impressive list of countries in which it bas reached number one, The Spice Girls remain the only Brits on the chart, and even they are tading fast with Goodbye dipping 61-79. Its parent album Spiceworld slips 101-104, its lowest position to date, while Spice celebrates exactly two years on the chart by easing 91-95. Vthe urf  
Chyna Doll album debuting in 

with sales of 172.000 copies, despite the disappointing performance of the album's introductory single Flot Spot, which has ciimbed no higher than number 91 since it 
top album by a Brit, though there's a challenge in the offing from Fatboy Sllm, whose You've Corne A Long Way Baby sprints 117-92 with a 42% ' 

The RIAA is the US équivalent of the BRI and its January certifications, just announced, include a 25th platinum dise for The Eagles' album Greatest Hits 1971-1975, 
also certified as selling"25m"- as America's best-selling album of ail time. Among British albums certified, the star performers are The Beatles' self-titled 1968 album - aka The White Album - getting its 17th platinum dise and Pink Floyd's The Wall getting its 23rd. RIAA certifications count double albums as two units, so these latest certifications indicate a stiil impressive 11.5m buyers for The Wali and 8.5m buyers for The Beatles. 

INTERNATIONAL 
ROUND-UP 

by PAUL WILLIAMS 0 
"|~he musical world's once most- I celebrated couple went their separate I ways several years ago. but Andrew Lloyd Webber and Sarah Brightman are currently leading a charge of UK talent across Europe and beyond. Brightman unusually boasts two albums in the Swedish Top 10, with Eden at six and Timeless sitting next to it at seven. She also remains in the Top 10 with a third album, Time To Say Goodbye, In BlllboarcTs classical crossover listings after a staggering 70 weeks in the chart, Webber, for his part, is helping to take Boyzone to new heights internationally where his co-penned No Matter What and its parent album Where We Belong have comfortably become the band's biggest 

The album's triumphs at présent include Top 20 placings in Denmark and the single is spreading its 

capturing six of thé top eight positions, includlng Cher at one, the boy band Five at seven and Honeyz at eight. The UK also had the highest climber among the Top 20 Aussie albums with Fatboy Sllm's You've Corne A Long Way Baby progressing 10 places to eight, while the Bee Gees held at two with One Night Only. Mel C, meanwhile, is seeing double at the moment internationally. She has two singles in the Australian top five through her Bryan Adams duet When YouTe Gone (a non-mover at four) and the Spice Girls' Goodbye (down from three to five), while both singles are charting elsewhere, includlng Goodbye reaching number one in Canada. Another transatlantic collaboration however, is going even better-thatof American Cher and the UK production of Believe. Still Hurope's biggest single, it has just spent a week at one in France, though it is now down to three (the only UK- sourced track in the Top 30) and last week debuted on import at two in Canada, Whprp tho   . ' »it runners-up pc MUSIC WEEK 13 FEBRUARY 1999 
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*1 7 WHEN YOU'RE GONE BryanAdamsfeat. MelC A&M/Mercury issg +3 66.86 +10 | 

2 i 18 PRAISE YOU Fatboy Slim Skint ̂ iTT 58.31 ■6 / 3 < 2 YOU DONT KNOW ME Armand Van Helden ffrr/London 13441 +33 | 51.43 "+14" i. 4 s 1 MARIA Blondie Beyond/RCA 10521 +44] 49.70 +32 à 5 a 11 TEQUILA Terrorvision Total Vegas 1013| t7 47.25 6 » 0 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britnev Snears 1066 H-109 1 43.97 "+36~ 
A 748 « NATIONAL EXPRESS The Divine Comedy Setanta 7351 38.95 +89 À 8 !» 13 DREAMING M People M People/BMG 9021 -I24J 38.61 +28 9 m 17 GOOD LIFE Inner City PIAS Recordings 792 +18 37.98 +3 10 ii 4 PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offspring Columbia 774 tlO 35.29 n/c 11 s 22 MORE THAN THIS Emmie Manifesto 1087 -4 34.33 -9 
A 12» 40 NO REGRETS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1157 -6 34.27 +7 
A 13" 23 WHEN 1 GROW UP Garbage Mushroom 524| +25 34.12 +8 14 r 32 YOU SHOULD BE... Blockster Sound Of Ministry 79l| -10 34.02 -12 
i 15 72 e ONE WEEK Barenaked Ladies Reprise/WEA 945 ->44 33.59 +13 

16 23 3 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT Tatyana Ali MJJ/Epic 732 4-28 33.55 +15 
17 12 s WESTSIOE TQ Epie Lmi 118 31.54 -6 A 18 a 0 RUNAWAY The Corrs Atlantic 1 809| +80 29.42 +50 
19 s » 1 WANT YOU FOR MYSELF Anotherlevel Northwestside | 1220| -7 28.95 •55 
20 » 35 MIAMI Will Smith Columbia 809 -10 28.32 -10 

A 21 30 t CANT GET ENOUGH Soulsearcher Defected 573 4-33 27.94 +18 Â 22 33 0 LULLABY Shawn Mullins Columbia 678 +59 27,87 +55 
23 e 21 A LITTLE BIT MORE 911 Virgin 1051 j -10 27.84 -58 
24 21 <9 BAD GIRLS Juliet Roberts Delirious 957 -11 27.44 -9 

A 25 65 a TENDER Blur Food/Parlophone 252- 1-240 26.98 +139 
26 » 74 MY FAVOURITE GAME The Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 502 -43 26.74 ■14 

A 27 " e ANYTHING BUT DOWN Sheryl Crow A&M/Polydor 501 +50 26.28 +67 
A 28 37 0 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY Whitney Houston Arista 452' +12 25.73 +34 

29 25 a SWEETEST THING U2 Island 928 -9 24.42 -16 
30^" as TO EARTH WITH LOVE GayDad London 244 -20 24.24 -18 A 31 s a AS George Michael/Mary J. Blige Epie 508 +59 24-20 +86 
32 » x END OFTHE LINE Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 1149 -4 23.99 -36 

A 33 3. sa OUTSIDE George Michael Epie LM -28 23.97 +8 
34 27 a WR1TTEN IN THE STARS Elton John & LeAnn Rimes Rocket/Mercury 1 592 4-25 23.53 -6 
35~i^ 72 SOYOUNG The Corrs Atlantic j 853 -5 22,83 •40 
36 29 a MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH Y OU Stardust Virgin 596 -4 22.74 -7 
37 <2 s ENJOY YOURSELF  MOST ADDED  A+ Kedar/Universal 453 +78 22.42 +31 

A 38" » TONITE Supercar Pepper 282 +63 21.58 +28 
A 39 sa 0 THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE Madonna Maverick 758 +35 20.72 +42 
A 40 57 0 FLYAWAY Lenny Kravitz Virgin | 5391 4-57 19.62 +47 
A 41 si a EX-FACTOR Laurvn Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 223 +30 " 18.77 +54 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Van Morrison A 42321 0 PRECIOUS TIME Exile/Virgin  94 +248 +953 
A 43 >3 0 WHATCANIDO The Corrs Atlantic 424 +50 +118 

44 «o as BELIEVE Cher WEA 775 -12 ■8 
45 28 •s 1 LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Boyzone Polydor 860 -7 -50 

a THANKU Alanis Morissette Mavarick/Reprise 459 •6 -23 
«Ir 0 1 DONT WANT TO MISS A THINC ! Aerosmith Columbia 740 -3 -34 

I 48 47 0 PERFECT10 The Beautiful South GolDiscs/Mercury DE-tî _n/ç_ 
A 49 73 a NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Madonna Maverick um 1+30. +67 

0 WHEN THE GOINGGETSTOUGH Boyzone Polydor 1 53| nie IJ/T 
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YOU DONT KNOW ME ï PRETTY FLY... The OHspring (Columbial i FRAISE YOU FalboySlimlSW 7 NATIONAL EXPRESS The Divin. Comady ISelan i TO EARTH WITH LOVE Dey Oeil lUntoi 7 GOOD LIFE Inner C.tylPIAS Recordings) 3 WKEN YOU'RE GONE Biyw (ML UdC. IASW'Mho; 7 WHEN I GROW UP Galbage IMeshrooml 18 TENDER BlurlFood7Parlophonel 9 ENJOY YOURSELF A. (Kedarftjnive-S.ll 11 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT TatyanaAlilMJJ® 
1 CAN7 GET ENOUGH SpetarcherlDeiected) 139 1 MORE THAN THIS Emmi. (Maniiestol 167 
3 BABY ONE MORE TIME En.ne, Speaes Uivel ne a lT-SNOTRIGHT,..Whim.vHopSion(Aràta) 10! 0 CRAZY Lucid (Oelinous/ftrr) 9Z 5 ONE WEEK Barenaked Ladies (Reprise! 72: □ THESE ARE THE TIMES Dm M llsland Blaek Mnsicl 83 8 PROTECTYOURMIND„.OJSakinSRiendS(P«iliv.l 70 □ BAD GIRLS Juliet Rabens (Oelirious) 68 0 WESTSIOE TQIEpicl 65 17 WHEN I ARGUE... IdlemldlParlophcnel 62 n DELTA SUN Mercury RevW) 51 8 HAZELLoopOaLnup (Maniiestol 43 a WHEN THE GOINGGETSTOUGHBoyîoo.iPohdi.rl 33 6 EVERY YOU EVERY ME piaccbo IHui) 66 
8 BEAUTIFUL DAY 3 Colouts Bed (Creabonl 50 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATH CROUPS 

TOP 10 GROWERS II TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Brirney Spears Uivel 2 RUNAWAY The Corrs lAtlantic) 3 YOU DONT KNOW ME Armand Van Holden Iffrr/ 4 MARIA Blondie |Beyond/RCA| 5 ONE WEEK Barenaked Ladies IReprisal 6 LULLABY Shawn Mullins (Columbial 7 NATIONAL EXPRESS The Divine Comedy (Salant S STRONG ENOUGH Cher (WEA1 3 ENJOY YOURSELF At (Kedar/Universal) 10 THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE Madonna (Maverick 

MUSIC WEEK 13 FEBRUARY 1999 

1 ENJOY YOURSELF At (Kedar/Universal) 2 CHANGES 2Pac Uivel 3 WE LIKE TO PARTY... Vengaboys (Poshival 4 NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Madonna (Maverickl 5 AS George Michaal/Maty J. Blige (Epie) 6 WISH 1 COULD FLY Roxette |Roxette/EMl| 7 YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE New Radicals (MCA1 8 BABY ONE MORE TIME Brilney Spears (Jive) 9 STRONG ENOUGH Char (WEAI 10 BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN Steps Uivel 

4 YOU DONT KNOW ME Anar 3 NO REGRETS RGbblevm 5 I WANT YOU... Anorher Laval INpnhwas D A LITTLE BIT MORE 911 (Virpinl 7 MORE THAN THIS Emmi. (Maniiestol 15 MARIA Blondi. IBeyond/RCAl □ BABY ONE MORE TIME Brimo, Spea 
1 SWEETEST THING U2 llsland) 7 ONE WEEK Saronakad Ladies (R.pns.1 0 I LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Bayrara, IP.W4 1 BAD GIRLS JuSet Robens (Deliriousl 9 WESTSIOE TaiEpicI 
1 RUNAWAY 3 SOYOUNG Th. Corrs lAtlontlcl 6 I DONT WANT... AarosmithlColumb 1 THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE Madon 5 BEL!EVE CherlWEA) 5 PRETTY FLY... The OKsprinjlColumbi, S MIAMI Wilt Smilh (Columbial 1 OUTSIDE George MichaellEpic) 1 YOU SHOULD BE... Blackster (Soun □ LULLABY Sharvn Mullins (Columbial □ NATIONAL EXPRESS The Divine Comedy (Setanl □ GOOD LIFE loner City (PIAS Becotdingsl n BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT T.ryan. AU (MJJ/Et 
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Most people wi remember rapper£uerlast as the frontman on UouiBJlf PajnS huge 1992 rap fit 'Jump I | Ardïïnd1. However, he could be j el for euen bigger Ihings wilh I is new album 'Whitey Ford | I Sings The Blues', released on I February 22. The album blends j I bip hop with soulful blues and I rock influences, and bas lalreadyshlpped 1m copies in j ■ the US. The firsl single from Te album, 'Whaf Ifs Like', is irrrently one of the bottest i ongs on American radio. On Is change in direction Everlast 3 says, "l'm a little older now and the music is more mature. Ifs différent from House Of Pain which was about drinking beersandslamdancing. l'm justfinding a new style now. I have no limits any more. Thafs what this record is ail about." However, the album also features its (air share of straight rap wilh guest appearances from Sadat X of Brand Nubian, Prince Paul, Gang Starr's Guru and Sen Dog.   . 
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cream 'sting' 
daim in ministry 

court case 

[2] SEVEN OAYS IN DANCE: reveals what caught her attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; splaylist 
[4-6] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
[71 JOCK ON HIS BOX: 

re (ÏÏnlversai) p5 OU GOT ME' The Rools leal. Erykah Bade (Universal) p6 POP: 'WE LIKE TO PARTY' Vengaboys {Positiva) p6 COOL CUIS: 'YOU BETTER' IVlount Rusltmore (Unlversal) pe 

attention following   allégations in the High Court that it was involved in a 'sting'-style opération against Liverpool's Cream club in 1996 as it attempted to obtain evidence that the rival superclub was allegedly involved in drug dealing. The allégations, reported in the Daily Express newspaper, came to light in evidence provided to the court by former Ministry Of Sound director Lynn Cosgrave whom the Ministry sued claiming breach of contract. Cosgrave claimed in court via her lawyers that she and two undercover national Sunday newspaper reporters went to Cream to try obtain evidence that the club's staff were allegedly involved in drug dealing, In return for this "mission" Cosgrave claimed her former boss James Palumbo, the Ministry Of Sound's owner, promised her a 30% stake in one of his companies. Palumbo denied this daim. Darren Hughes of Home, who co-directed Cream during the period, told RM, "I car only say ifs an amazing story." His ex-partner James Barton, now managing director of Cream, responded 

to the newspaper's report of the allégations saying, "We have been in contact with the Ministry Of Sound who have flatly denied any involvement in any so-called 'covert surveillance' into Cream. They have also said that at no time did they feel compelied to do so. Lynn Cosgrave bas also denied 
However, Cream does intend to pursue the issue. "As a company we are not going to stand by and allow anybody to make accusations ofthis kind. Once we get to the bottom of this we will take the appropriate course of action to repair any damage that has been inflicted upon us," says Barton. "Ifs strange, we thought we were in the 

James Bond business." A Ministry Of Sound spokesman told RM. "This is the Ministry Of Sound, not the Secret Service. The case involved lots of allégations that we do not want to comment on until after the judgment." The final ludgment in the case between Cosgrave and the Ministry is expected this 
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aimatmore 
more tradilional i/j ILR-style M programming. Changes in the schedule will now see more "accessible" programming during the weekend daytime and late night periods. In these slots former specialist presenters have been replaced by presenters with a more général ILR background. There will also be stripped evening shows with house music from 8pm to lOpm each evening and R&B/rap from 10pm to 12pm. A music sweep has also been introduced into the weekdays at lunchtime. Simon Sadler, Kiss lOO's head of programming says, "We need audience to support the specialists and we weren't getting it. We've made weekend daytime and late night more accessible because that's when a lot of people try oui Kiss. We've also tried to make the schedule more understandabie by stripping the evening shows by 

Kiss 100's Radio Authority remit demands that the station provide a minimum of 36 hours of specialist broadcasting a week. Sadler says, "We reckon we're broadcasting around 50 hours a week so we're still well above our minimum." He adds that the specialist DJs will free hand in their choice of music. 
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"Thursday: Spentthe day in PURE QROOVE's recording studio domg a trackwith MALCOLM OUFFVfrom TRADEfor new house label MiHUS. In the evening went to OEfUSI for MiSSOEfùEA.iJOURS, the night I promote with CAROl INE PR01 Ht.ROfrom VIRGIN. Fur and frolicking was had by ali I to the Sound of SUBllMtNAL don ERiCK MORilLO, the place was rocking until he spilt a bottle of CHAMPAGNE over the mixer but luckily right at the end of the night. Friday: Back in the studio with a raging hangover, but was thoroughly entertained by Malcolm and managed to finish the track. Decided to cail ourselves .Saturday:To with from , and oDJata . i'n;: in gig at the university alongside ANGfit and AN fHONY TEASDALE. Rushed back to LONOON to play at OING DONC at OPEN with ARMAND VAN HELOEN, hard man to follow. Sunday: Slept most of the day and went to the cinéma to see THE OPPOSîTE OF SEX with my boyfriend. Monday: Went record shopping at VINYl ADD1CTI0N in Camden. then went through the tracks that came in the post in préparation for our radio show. Went to VC; saw AfJDY THOMPSON, the lovely AftRON and Caroline and had a Missdemeanours meeting. Tuesday: Recorded my Missdemeanours radio show with Caroline for BPM on ATLANTIC 252 at the WiSE BUDDAH radio studios. Wednesday: Spoke to the SHARP BOYS about doing a guest mix and interview for their now weekly KISS FM show and hassled them for a copy of their next release by XEiJMV C. Spoke to ■ and ■ . Finally did the mostexciting thing of theweek-booked myflightto 1 ■ ; roll on 1 at 

Multiply looks set to have one of the biggest dance hits of the year with 'Turo-A-Round' by Phats & Small présent Mulanl Disco (pictured), a disco- house track sampliog Tony Lee's Eighties classic. . The track - which was played seven weeks in a row by Pete Tong as a white label - is promoed this week ahead of a March 22 release. Multiply managing director Mike Hall says, "I honestly think this track is going to go ail the way. 
ce Sasht's 'Encore Une Fois'. The international interesl is unprecedented. We've got 15 companies interested." The record was originally a 2,000-copy release in the Boo label with the artists Russell Small and iason Phats both long standing Brightnn DJs. This is Small's (irst venture into record production. I Virtually ail the major dance labels were chasing I the track, but Hall says Multiply won out because I of "a combination of charm, track record and I money". Phats & Small are currently working on a " follow-up. The record looks likely to continue Multiply's run of success, with the label enjoying 10 Top 40 hits last year and selling over 250,000 copies of Sashi's second album 'Lite Goes On'. "Last year was our best year ever financially and success-wise," says Hall. The label iooked on course to score a Top 15 placing this week (or Mirror Ball's 'Given Up' and another Top 10 from Sash! in March with the act's new single 'Colour The World'. The label is also enjoying international success with Mike Koglin, whose 'The Silence' was a Top 20 hit in the UK last April. The record is currently breaking across Europe and is one et Ihe most-played videos on leading German music station Viva. 

GSMm 

LOCKED ON 

that have crossed over during the past year have done so courtesy of Locked On. The label started in 1996 when Tarik Nashnush, who runs the Pure Groove record shop, decided a compilation of garage tracks being played on pirate radio was in order. "This was before speed garage, and there were lots of good records which were unobtainable," he says. "We put together a DJ-friendly compilation on vinyl, remixed by Todd Edwards." 'Locked On Volume One' was released through ffrr and most of ils tracks have beeen signed to majors, including Tina Moore's 'Never Gonna Let You Go' and Danny J Lewis's 'Spend The Night'. 

By the lime Locked On was working on its second compilation, Nashnush decided to begin releasing singles. He struck goid with the first, Somore's 'I Refuse'. "After we picked it up, everyone decided it was going to be a big track, which got the label off reaily quickly," he says. It also resulted in a singles deal with XL, which has gone on to release a stream of hits which Locked On has picked up, including Nu Birth's 'Anytime', Tuff Jam's 'Need Good Love' and Dem 2,s 'Destiny'. "We're in a reaily great position now, with our good relationship with XL in place," says Nashnush. "We want to release what we love and we don't have to worry so much about 

whether it will cross over nor not." SPECIALIST AREAS: Garage KEY ARTISTS: Dem 2, Doolally, Nu Birth LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Straight From The Heart' Doolally; 'Hyper Funk' Antonio; 'Dangerous' Same People COMIMG UP: 'Ail I Know' US Alliance; 'See Line Woman' Songstress; '(Baby You're So) Sexy' Dem 2 RETAILER'SVIEW: "Locked On is one of the labels of '98 and looking at the forthcoming releases it's going to be the same story for '99" - Huckleherry Finn, Uptown Records 
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BEATS&PIECES] 
DUANE HARDEN, the singer on Armand Van Helden's UK number one 'You Don't Know Me', Iras signed an exclusive artist deal for the world with Strictly Rhythm. Harden's first single on Striclly Rhythm wiil be a collaboration with Lenny Fontana under the name Powerhouse with a track oalled 'What You Need'...After 10 years of directing and producing the majority of UK MTV's dance output 

such as the long running Party Zone, RM contributor JAMES HYMAH is leaving MTV. One of the original employées when the station launched Hjfy the UK in 1988, Hyman is starting his own independent production company Green Bandana and a venture with tellow MTV man Eddy Temple- Morris called Temple Of Hyman. Although still working with MTV, James wiil be doing independent production on pop promos, shorts and documentaries. From March 1, Green Bandana wiil be contactable on tel: 0171-7221081, fax: 0171- 483 0018...That dance industry legend CHAHUE 

MHSMMHHnHMHMHMMMIl CHESTER is launching a new club called Mezzanine in Wolverhampton. Aller making his name with | Flying Records in Kensington Market and the Cowboy label. Chester bas been behind too many club nighls to mention: however, this wiil be the ; . first club he's actually had a vested interest in. The ; : club - which wiil bave two main rooms - wiil open on April 3 with Paul Oakenfoid and David Morales as . spécial guesls. Support wiil corne from Rocky & : Diesel, Farley & Relier, Smoking Jo, Derek Dahlarge. Barry Ashworth, Sean Campbell and Jo Mills. Entrance wiil no be more than £10 throughout 1999.1 

[by Caroline mossl 
GEORGE MICHAEL'sdueti MARY JBLIGE, a sublime Stevie Wonder's 'As', is this week's highest new entry on the Dance Airplay 40, debuting at 17. The track y now being promoed to the clubs, support bas kicked in way in front of any other activity. The stations have been playing the radio-friendly Full Crew remlx from CD-R, and the track bas picked up blanket support from ail our monitored stations, with Kiss FM, Vibe FM and Galaxies 102.2 and 105 giving it the most spins. Steve Ripley at Sony's urban division says response to the track has been phénoménal. "Galaxy 101 was the first station to playlist the track from the album, and now everyone else is tn board, with Kiss choosing it as a priority eut his week," he says. "It's a fantastic record and :he Full Crew remlx really boosts it up. making it sound great for radio and also giving it added 

I club appeal." The track is due out on March 1 md looks like being a big hit for the duo. There are just two other new entries this 1 week: 'Hazel' by LOOP DA LOOP in at 31 and 'My Only Love' by BOB SINCLAR at 37. The Dance Airplay 40's longest-running entry - PUFF DADDY & FAITH EVANS' TU Be Missing You' - pops up again at 35, notching up 65 weeks on the chart, And this week's high climber is fl+ whose 'Enjoy Yourself manages a leap of 10 places to 16. Radio One présents a spécial Valentines programme this Sunday (February 14) - The Miseducation Of Love. Trevor Nelson présents Lauryn Hill in concert from the BBC's Hippodrome at Golder's Green, going backstage before the gig, then quizzing Lauryn about her favourite love songs afterwards before opening the lines for The Love Selector listeners' choice. The programme runs from 7pm to lOpm. 

pëte 
long1 .playlist \ 

T GÈf ENOUGH' Soulsearcher (Defected) • l-A-ROUND (CHRIS & JAMES REMIX)' Photts & (Muttiply) • 'CRAZY' Lucid (ffrr) • 'ITS NOT ; " "UT EPS OK' Whitney (Arista) • 'JAMM1N' 

(white label) • 'REW1ND' Cytob (Rephlex) •  . JHANKS TO BERLIN DUB MIX)' Ice EP (Planetary Consdousness) • 'EVE (BIR GLAM CLUB MIX)' Placebo (Hut) • 'UNDER THE WATER' Brother Brown (Hiqher Ground) • 'DA NEW AGE FUNKSTERS' Junior Sanchez & Rhythi — • — - "ngs) • 'NOW IS THE TIME' DJ Die & Ray KeHh (Ultra) • DICE PROJECT Richard F (Subliminal) • TOU' Dynamo (white label) • 'SING IT BACK (TODD TERRY MIX)' Moloko 

mmmmrm 
1 1 4 YOU DON'T KNOW ME Armand Van Helden ffrr/London 2 6 7 WESTSIDE TQ Clockwork Entertainment/Epie 3 4 7 GOOD LIFE Inner City FIAS Recordings 4 5 7 IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF Anolher Level Northwestside 5 8 6 PRAISE YOU Fatboy Slim Skint 6 2 16 MIAMI Wiil Smith 7 7 9 BAD GIRLS Juliel Roberts 8 3 8 YOU SHOULD BE... Blocksler 9 11 4 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT Tatyana 1013 4 GANT GET ENOUGH Soulsearcher MORE THAN THIS Emmie I 1212 9 CASSIUS 99 Cassius 99 Virgin 6 {YOU GOT ME) BURNING UP Cevin Fisher Wonderboy 4 PROTECT YOUR M1ND DJ Sakin & Frîends Additive 1515 31 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Slardust Virgin 16 26 3 ENJOY YOURSELF A+ Kedar/Universal 17133 - AS George Michael Epie 10 8 I WANT YOUR LOVE Roger SanciiezpresenlsTwiiight Perpétuai 19 23 13 TAKE ME THERE Blackstreel & Mya Interscope 13 DREAMING Ruff Driverz vs Arrola Inferno 4 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY Whitney Houston Arista 3 TONITE Supercar Pepper 2 NOTHING REALLY MAHERS Madonna MaverickAVamer 26 000 WOP (THAT THING) Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 37 GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras féal. ODB & Mya Interscope 26 21 4 WE ARE LOVE DJ Eric présents Distinctive rror Bail Multiply 28 33 2 CHANGES 2Pac Jive 29 32 3 EX-FACTOR Lauryn Hill 30 39 27 MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sash! 31133 - HAZEL Loop Da Loop 32 38 13 DREAMSThe Corrs 33 27 6 BODY Funky Green Dogs 133 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica WEA International 165 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddy & Faith Evans Bad Boy/Arista 36 35 35 LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury ONLY LOVE Bob Si 3840 19 4 DREAMING M People M People/BMG 13 LITTLE BIT OF LOVIN' Kele Le Roc First Avenue/Polydor 

Ruffhouse/Columbia at. Tina Cousins Multiply Manifesto/Mercury 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

GINUWINE 'WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT' (COLUMBIA) (R&B) It's about lime for some Timbaland beal programming pressure. On hearinç the bassline for the first time, ils potency almost sent me into a state of shock, as did the first hearing of his phénoménal début single 'Rony'. That until this is splashed ail over radio, with attendant video coverage on i in R&B TV show, clubland will probably be a little apprehensive about shaking a leg. Once exposed, however, this incredible piece of wax will blov up in a big way. The G-Man's vocal is smoolh and deadly, contributing to the percussive stop/start ride nicely and the production is clinical. Just as phat as 'Rony' and every bit as infectious. Warning! Do not sleep on this 16 RH 
JEEP GRRLS 'REWIRED' (ISLAND) (TECHNO) In effect, what was initially a remix of a low-key track, 'Wire', from U2's 1984 LP 'The Unforgettable Fire' now actually gets the mega-band's approval and in so doing manages to combine Bono's distinct "Such a nice day" vocal hook with The Edge's jangly guilar, beefed up by tech-filtered builds and beats. Pumping in clubs and on radio, this has obvious crossover potential, • • • jh 
FUSED THIS PART Y SUCKS' (DOWNBOY/COLUMBIA) (HOUSE) With the first 12-inch currently doing the rounds, this second release brings a more cultured house sound. The Constipated Monkeys' dub yields a fuiler beat, typical of the disco house sound currently enjoying commercial and club prosperity. Mousse T's Recycled mix reproduces guitar loop repeats in a laidback dub with little percussive fill, while Fire Island bring the bassline forward, providing a slightly happier house vibe. • • • • CF 
SKEEWIFF 'G FONK' (FSUK) (BEATS) With ils instant catchy bossa-breakbeat sound akin to the pop of the Dream Warriors' 'My Définition Of A Boombastic Jazz Thing' or Gangstarr's 'Lovesick', ail this track needs is a dreamy female vocal hook and it could be a serious hit. Soul of Man's scratchy stuttering mix is as good in production terms, though less commercial. • • • • ,H 

BLACKOUT 'GOTTA HAVE HOPE' (MULTIPLY) (HOUSE) First released in 1997 on 99 North, this recently appeared on a Multiply Ibiza sampler as a fiip to the first run of Mike Koglin's The Silence' promos last sommer. The package here is much larger, with contributions from Judge Jules and Truman & Woolf. Dlllon & Dickins provide two mixes - their Funk 2001 mix with the prominent Space Odyssey bit, plus a cracking Millennium mix. Judge Jules intros with a heavy pulsing beat, pauses momentarily, and then cuts in strongly with the 2001 section getting eut up and phased. Truman & Woolf offer the hardest mix here, relying on the shrilling "Gotta have hope" for the hooks. • • • • • CF 
ELEMENTZ OF NOISE 'CRYOGEN' (EMOTIF) (DRUM & BASS) The Newcastle boys return to the Emotif camp for more deep and dark techy drum & bass flavours of the highest order. 'Cryogen' gets shifty on the analogue pressure with primed broken beats and haunling mutating effects. 'Cyberflange' on the flip keeps the same kinda vibe as the A-side, but the intensity of the lead bass will pretty much decapitate your System - you've been warned. • • • • DM 
JAMES BROWN 'FUNK ON A ROLL' (INFERNO) (HOUSE) With DJs as diverse as Judge Jules and Trevor Nelson both on this already, it's clear that James Brown is making an instant impact after a long time away, The downbeat funk swing rhythm sélection cornes from the Gee City Groove mix, with the Rhythm Masters keeping a lot of the same éléments and only slightly bringing up the pace in their version. Bump & Flex take James Brown to a two-step area he hasn'f entered before, while Ruff Driverz provide what is probably the best club option, building a solidly-based house beat, leaving plenty of space in between for the Impact of Mr Brown himself. Excellent. • • • • • CF 
ENVOY 'RUNDOWN'/'BEAUTIFUL WORLD' (SOMA) (TECHNO) Here we have two separate 12-inches from Hope Grant, both of which were lifted from his recent début long player 'Where There's Life'. Up first is 'Rundown' which gets the Funk D'Void treatment in Lars Sandberg's unmissable upbeat funk-driven style, while 'Beautiful World', the second 12-inch, gets a 4 Hero once- over under their alternative Nu Era moniker. Both hold their own just nicely, but check the album for the full story, Quality. • • • • DM 
MAW PRESENTS A TRIBUTE TO FELA 'MAW EXPENSIVE' (MAW) 

(ALTERNATIVE) The Masters At Work have finally given a commercial release to their stunning tribute to the late Afro-funk hero Fela Kuti, which is loosely based on his 1975 classic 'Expensive Shit'. The familiar firing horn riffs battle for attention with fresh flûte thèmes and the female chorus, while the Latin-embellished Afro-beats propel the track forward in unstoppable fashion. There have already been some impressive Afro-funk tributes in the past 12 months, mostly from various Nuphonic acts, but this track takes things to a higher level. • • • • • AB 
SHAI FEAT. KRS-ONE 'DESTINY' (BIG PLAY) (HIP HOP) Knowledge reigns suprême, and the lyrical master is back teammg up with the sweet soulful voices of Shai to let off one of the phatlest jams of 1999 so far. Marley Mari is not known for pulling any punches on the production desk and this is no exception. The underground will love it: the chuggîng groove is raw and ridiculous and although minimal, the break is a major hook in itself, Unfortunately I can see no room for this in the mainstream - it's simply too damn phat. • • • • rh 

ROBBIE RIVERA 'RELAX' (HEAT) Robbie Rivera présents another hard funky-edged tribal house K,„„„ „„„ „ mix from DJ Lottie. She provides the lead mix - an upbeat percussive roli polished up with repeating vocal samples that kicks off well. Wigwam's Sam Dub is a more filtered affair, cutting down on the main vocal content, while Not Just A Dub follows a more heavier dragging line with the best bits from Lottie's mix. • • • • CF 
BE THERE (MO'WAX) (ALTERNATIVE) Based on 'Unreal' from the 'Psyence Fiction' album, this reworking features lan Brown's spartan vocals over a mellow mellotron backing. In typical Mo' Wax style a" formats excite - the 12-inch boasts a DJ Assault mix of 'Celestial Annihilation', Noël Gallaghers remix of 'The Knock' plus two Underdog mixes of 'Be There' On the CD, 'Rabbit In Your Headlights' is available as a CD-Rom video, handy smee the promo was rarely seen on UK TV due to strict ITC rulings. • • • • • jh 

(HOIISFI Sa ?nwnPRESENTS THE CINEMATIC ORCHESTRA 'DIABOLUS' (HOUSE) (NINJA TUNE) (ALTERNATIVE) 
J''6".3™tells only half the story. This composition is truly cinematic in its b eathtaking widescreen vision, and unashamedly orchestral with its sweepingly 
fnnmth H 0h

U , ^iS 3,50 9enuine|y i32^ ^ its challenging avant-garde approach, and hugely ambitious in a way that hasn'l been heard since Chris s record|n9S for Soul Jazz. Championed by Gilles Peterson everything else on Radio One seem half-baked. • • • • • AB 
KLUTE 'BLOOD RICH' (CERTIFICATE 18) (ALTERNATIVE) 
B die,' featUred 0n Klute " aka Tom Wifher,s " superb Casual outside the dmmaiahPPeared 31 the tail end 0f 1998' Here he shows he can steP î t sid Tnr aTn3'6? an

J
d m With 0,her styles when i'takes ^ 'a"dy- strono use nf éimnl h C 'demonstrates Pis tight off-kilter drums and strong use of atmosphencs. Expérimental but still approachable. • • • • DM 
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[upfront house] 
5 1 8 2 YOU BETTtR (VICTOR CALDERONE/ES CAVELETT MIXES) Mount Rushmore presenls...Tlie Knack ,213 PLAYING WITH KNIVES (TALL PAUl/DILLON & DIKENS/AL SCOTT/TARANTELLA MIXES) Bizarre lue , 3 2 2 IBELIEVE (SMOKIN'BEATS/TOM FREIRCKSE MIXES) Jameslownteal. Jocelyn Brown i 4 12 2 SINGIT BACK (TODD TERRY/DOPE SMDGGLAZ/MOLOKO/BORIS DLUGOSCH/BOOKER T MIXES) Moloko i 5 [SI GOTTA HAVE HOPE (DILLON & OICKINS/TRUMAN & WOLFF/JUDGE JULES/SPACEBASE MIXES) Blackoul ^ 6133 SUN IS SHINING (BROTHERS IN RHYTHM/MATT DAREY/FUNK FORCE MIXES) Technique , 7 ES JUST DOIN1 WHAT WE LOVE (DEAD PRESIDENTS/PETE DOYIEMAN TH0MPS0N/C0L0UR SYSTEMS INC/AFROKATTS MIXES) Carole Sylvat 3 8 17 2 CHAIN OF POOLS (DIDDY/BFL/PHAT MANHATTAN/SUPER EGO MIXES) BEL Pro|ecl leat. Julie Dennis 3 g 10 2 RIDE THE PONY (NORMAN COOIVMR/PINK/ORIGINAl MIXES) Peplab 10 6 3 WE LIKE TO PARTY (JASON NEVINS/DJ DISCO/MORE AIRPLAY/BCM/KLUBBHEADS/TIN TIN OUT MIXES) Vengaboys 3 11 Ea SAY YOU LOVE ME (FRANKIE KNUCKLES MIXES) Johnson 3 12 4 7 FREAK IT! (ORIGINAL/DISCO ELEMENTS/PETE HELLER/BLACK SCIENCE ORCHESTRA MIXES) SlutliD 45 i 13 Ea IKNOW '99 (QUAKE MIXES) New Allanlic vs Quake 3 14 5 3 CLUB LONELY (ERIC KUPPER MIXES) Sam Ellis 3 15 na INSIDE (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Monica 3 16 3 3 BETCHA CAN'T WATT (SUNSHIP/SHARP/ROBBIE RIVERA/12 STONE/FENG SHUI MIXES) E-17 17 21 3 TONITE (CONSTIPATED MONKEYS/KAWALA SUPERBUG MIXES) Supercar O 18 CEI PUMP IT UP Usa Pin-Up vs London Fiesta 0 19 29 2 MILLENNIUM 2000 (MIXES) Download o 20 31 2 FREE (ORIGINAL/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) The Messengers leat. Lisa Milieu 0 21 9 4 CUBIK (VICTOR CALDERONE MIX)/BOMBADIN (PIRE ISLAND MIX) 808 Slale o 22 15 5 CRAZY (NALIN & KANE/LUCID MIXES) Lucid Indirt 0 23 58 2 NOTHINGREALLYMATTERS (CLUB 69/KRUDER&D0RFMEISTER MIXES) Madonna 0 24 18 3 CHILDREN (TILT MIXES) Till 0 25 26 2 DISC0NNECTE0CH1LD(CANNY MIXES) Tin Slar 26 7 9 WE ARE LOVE (FUNKFORCE/ROBBIE RIVERA MIXES) DJ Eric présents 0 27 16 3 RELAX (DJ L0TT1E/WIGWAM MIXES) Robbie Rivera présents Invasion 34 2 THRILLER (MIXES) The Mudmen 1410 (YOU GOT ME) BURN1NG UP (QUEEN STREET ORCHESTRA/NYC/T-TOTAL MIXES) Cevin Fisher leal, LoleaHa Holloway o 30 13 4 LOVE MY BROTHER, LOVE MY SISTER (DOMINATRIX/DJ ERNIE MIXES) The Family leal. Alexander Hope o 31 na CQMMUN1TY OF THE SPIRIT (DANNY RAMPLING MIXES) Danny Rampling leat. Beverley Skeete 0 32 20 4 THE LIVINGDREAM(SUNDANCE/SWIMMER/rRANSA/CUT LA ROC MIXES) Sundance 0 33 30 7 RAISE YOUR HANOS (RHYTHM MASTERS/FIREISLANO/FUTURESHOCK MIXES) Blg Boom Girl leal. Darryl Pandy O 34 11 3 WILL YOU WAIT FOR ME (ERIC KUPPER/DOOLALLY/SHANKS & BIGFOOT MIXES) Kavana O 35 na LET'S GET DOWN (SPACEDUST/TIDY TRAX MIXES) Spacedusl o 36 (El PHEREMONE (MIXES) Sugarbush 0 37 27 5 YOU CANFLY (CEVIN FISHER/QUAKE MIXES) The OlherTwo 0 38 23 5 ONLY YOU (PAUL GOTEL MIXES) CaSino 0 39 42 6 TRIS PARTY SUCKS!(ORIGINAL/FIRE ISLAND MIXES) Fused 40 32 4 D1VING FACES (ORIGINAL/BINARY FINARY MIXES) Liquid Child 41 24 9 CANT GET ENOUGH Soulsearchers 0 42 22 4 KING OF SNAKE Underworld O 43 25 4 JUST FOR THE SEX OF IT (K-KLASS/VISNAD1 MIXES) Livin' Joy O 44 23 3 RE-WIRED Jeep Grrlz O 45 35 5 THE POWER (BANANA BOYS MIXES) No Solution leal. Cynda 0 46 19 5 WHENIGROWUP (DANNY TENAGLIA MIXES) Garbage 0 47 56 7 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Harry'ChooChoo'Romero 3 BESSIE Shaboom leat. Taka Boom ,,,, -,0 3 OUT OF THE BLUE System F o 50 53 2 KILLIN' TIME (RHYTHM MASTERS/GRANT NELSON/SASHI/FISHEND/WIP MIXES) Tina Cousins 0 51 45 2 FLOWERZ Armand Van Helden O 52 38 4 STRONG (ORIGINAL/DILLON & DICKENS MIXES) Turbo Funk o 53 11 PROTECT YOUR MIND (LANGE/SUSPICIOUS MIXES) DJ Sakin & Friends o 54 39 3 EXPAND THE ROOM (FOUR STOREY/RENNIEPILGRIM/ORIGINAL MIXES) The Ligbt O 55 Ea PLEASURE (DOPE SMUGGLA3DAY GLOW/DIGITAL BLONDE MIXES) Elcka O 56 49 3 BABY ONE MORE TIME (DAVIDSON OSPINA/SHARP MIXES) Britney Speats O 57 na MY ONLY LOVE (TOMMY MUSTO MIX) Bob Sinclar 0 58 59 2 VIKRAM THE VAMPIRE (FRANÇOIS KEVORKIAN MIXES) TalvinSingh 0 59 44 3 RUSH (STEVE'SILK'HURLEYaiLLCREW/DJOLLABEAN MIXES) Kleshay ,0 60 33 5 HAZEL (LOOP DA LOOP/JOHAN S MIXES) Loop Da Loop 

[commentary]4 by alan jones Denied top billing in tl club chart by Cher's Believe.H ■You Better' by MOUNT^ RUSHMORE PRESENTS THE KNACK makes no such mistake in the UK, powering,8-1 while registering the highest dancefloor pénétration of the year. Originally a low-level club chart hit some 18 months ago on the D2 label and nov; released on Universal, it gallops to a 32% lead over last week's chart-topper, BIZARRE INC's 'Playing With Knives', which slips to number two, though still with enough support to have topped the chart on 46% of the charts in the last year. This is bad news for JAMESTOWN's 'I Arisla Believe', which debuted at number two last week and looked set for the summit. The Jamestown single, which features Jocelyn Brov/n on vocals, slips 2-3 despite increasing ils support by more than 21%. Ifs unlikely to get anolher chance, with BLACKOUT ('Gotta Have Hope'), TECHNIQUE ('Sun Is Shining') and CAROLE SYLVAH ('Just Doin' What We Love') debuting in convoy at five, six and seven, and likely to go higher...Those duelling divas, WHITNEY HOUSTON and MARIAH CAREY will also be joining the race next week. Having had a major pop hit with their duet 'Believe In Miracles', they corne head-to-head, with Mariah's complementarily-titled 'I Still Believe', re- voxed and produced in typical style by David Morales, up againsl Whilney's 'Ifs Not Right But Ifs OK' in mixes by Johnny Vicious and Thunderpussy. May the best woman win...While 'Playing With Knives' loses its sharp edge, another number one from the past to return to the chart powerfully is NEW ATLANTIC's T Know'. A number one club hit in 1992 that also climbed as high as number 12 on the CIN sales chart, it has been superbly remixed by Quake in trancey style, and makes its return to the chart at number 13, with a sprinkling of DJs already adjudging it to be the hottest thing on the dancefloor... Finally, the long-awaited Club 69 and Kruder & Dorfmeister mixes of 'Nothing Really Matters', the fifth single from MADONNA's 'Ray Of Lighf album, are as good as rumoured, and ifs already Maddy's biggest club hit since the title track from the album, exploding 58-23 this week, to become the charfs biggest mi 
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URBAN CHAUT 

1 VOUGOTME 1 HOW DEEP 1S YOUR LOVE (REMlXj/THESE ARE THE TIMES FADEO PICTURES/CANIGET A... I NODOUBT i BOY YOU KNOCK ME DUT i BETCHA CAN'T VVAIT i l'LLBEDAT 

Roots feaLEiyValiBadu Dm Hill Case & JoB/Jay-Z 
Redman 

i HDLD ET DOWN/UNCUT, PURE I DOYOUFEELME ! WHAT'S IT GONNA BE i EX-FACTOR/IOST ONES i WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT 
3 CHANGES 5 ENJOY YOURSELFAJP TOP NEW YORK 1 GIMMESOMEMORE/TEAR THE ROOF MY LOVE FTS NOT RIGHT BUT TTS OK ALLIASK/PREMONITION ? YESTERDAY 5 SILLYHO ? NASISLIKE JUSTSAY 3 GET ON THE BUS 3 NOBODY ELSE i ITSAPARTY ALL NIGHT LONG j GROWING UP MEMORIES/DONT TEST î TRIPPIN' î IF YOU NEED A MAN i IWANT YOU FOR HYSELF/GIRL WHAT YOU WANNA DO IREALLY LIRE TT ' THELOVERSEP COME CORRECT LOVE UKE THIS 

Mya 
Melky Sedeck Blg DaddyKane Mon Ot Villon Busla Rltymes Irai, dans: Jrks'a Lamyn Hill 
Maxwell 2Pac 
Kele Le Roc VTIiltney Houston Rae & Ctirislian feat. Vf Dcltelati Morgan 
Destiny's Cltild Tyrese Bounty Klller Failli Evans (teal. Putl Daddy) BlakTwang 

Kedar/Universal Elektra Isl AvenueAVildcard Arisla Grand Central Motown 

ifcommentar by tony tarsiries 
Who would ever have thought H we'fl bave Trti roots number one in our chart, but it's well deserved and good to see. Less surprisingly, m - Is straighl in at number three with "Can I Get A...' with WSE JOE's Faded Pictures' on the flipside. Both are taken from the 'Rush Flour' soundtrack, imports of which been around for a while, and more recently it has had a fair amount of radio play... ISTfl RliVKES looks asafe bet for a future number one, this week jumping 27-13 with his Janet Jackson duet 'What's II Gonna Be'. It's not even out until April, so expect it to build and build.„Right behind is AXWELl 's'Matrimony', whlch is this week's highest climber with a leap of 19 places...Further down the chart, there's a clutch of quality new entries. Our vety own KEL E LE ROC is in at 20, just ahead of LVHfTHEY HOUSTON at 21. The Timbaland- produced 'It's Not Right But It's OK' was on Word Of Moulh album samplers before Christmas and is already huge in the clubs. Now available on its own, it is set to be even bigger...Another certified biggie is FAIIH . S"AII Night Long', new in at 30. Faith's Bad Boy label-mate, CASE, is new in at 35 with a release on Jermaine Dupri's label So So Def. It features as part of his 'Harlem World: The Movement 'album project, tapes of which are knocking around at the moment...Finally, look out for the excellent remixof : s'Secret Love', which scrapes in at number 40 this week. 

POP 
commentary] by alan jones [ h a n d b a g ] 

Mounl Rushmore présents...The 
2 KILLIN' TIME 3 JUST FOR THE SEX OF IT 2 PLAYING WITH KNIVES 3 BABY ONE MORE TIME 6 THIS PARTY SUCKS! 2 BECAUSEOFYOU i 3 BETCHA CAN'T WAIT ) 5 STRONG ENOUGH I 7 WE ARE LOVE ! 2 CHAIN OF POOLS ) 3 IBELIEVE 

DJ Eric présents BFL Project teal, Julie Dennis Jameslown teal, Jocelyn Brown Bus Stop Bubhiebass vs Boyz Wilh Toyz leat. Kelly ! 2 GLORIA/DONT YOU FORGET ABOUT ME I COME INTO MY UFE I THE POWER OF GOOOBYE/IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND Lola/Studio Ail Stars feat. Gigi I PARTY ALL NIGHT Mytown I HOOKED ON A FEELING/MANIC MONDAY Popcorn leat. Jade ) 2 RIDE THE PONY Peplab I YOU DONT KNOW ME Armand Van Helden 1 5 WHEN YOU'RE GONE/BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Jackie'O' 1 NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Madonna ) 5 CRAZY Lucid ' 4 ALL AROUND THE WORLD Usa ' 2 I WANT TO SPEND MY LIFETIME LOVING YOU/THAT MAN Miss B féal. Maxine Barde ! 2 CLUB LONELY SamEllis ) 12 YOU SHOULD BE... Binckster 1 BROKENBONES Immlnn i 5 MADNESS THING i 5 ONLYYOU 
i 5 (YOU GOT ME) BURN1N'UP I 5 HAZEL i 3 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT ] CHILDREN î 3 WILL YOU WAIT FOR ME 

Ail Around The World Box 21 Maad/Coalilion Box 21 Cherty/Universal 

Indirecl/Delirioiis/tfrr 

Leilanl CaSino Kleshay Cevln Flsherfeat. Lolealta Holloway Loop Da Loop Tatyana AH leat. Will Smith Tilt 
40 33 10 GIVEN UP 

Kavana Cassius Mlrror Bail 

VENGABOYS extend their rui atop the chart to three weeks, with 'We Like To Party' still enjoying a rare level of support, though it has actually slipped by 9% since last week's giddy heights. Its : continuing appeal is tough luck for MOLIfJT : :C,;,whose 'You Better" has a great deal more support than most number ones manage, but has to settle for a 16-2 move. Already a convincing number one on the upfront chart, it has a large lead over ail its competitors in a composite of our three charts. It should have outdistanced the Vengaboys by next week, though It's by no means certain to stay ahead of TINA COUStKS' 'Killin' Time', which jumps 12-4, but which has just been serviced In new mixes, which will surely kick in next week - and let's not forget that Tlna's pals SA S have a new single of their own which will undoubtedly be a hlgh début next week... Never serviced to pop jocks (and only sent to uptroht jocks in very limited numbers), ARMAND VAN HELOEfJ's CIN number one was on many Pop Tip chart OJs' shopping lists last week, or so it would seem, as it makes a massive 193% gain in points to chart at number 22...Finally, while Kl ESHAY's 'Rush' dips 24-33 my apologies to Niven, Steve and ail at Sony's Urban Division which l re-christened as Dance Division last week. Incidentally, regardless of the fact that Sony's deal with Steve Jervier's Jerv imprint has been discontinued, the single is in the shops this week. 
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wiseV'"™ ■SMMV 

■IWANT YOUR LOVE1 CHIC (ATLANTIC) "The ultimate production. Not a single unnecessary note in the arrangement - sparse and incredibly rich at the same time. The first time I heard it was at the Phonograph club in Stockholm around 1979. The girls were screaming and it made an impact in my head whlch will be there forever. I always wanted to remix it and l asked Atlantic for years to let me and they finally did. My mix came out last year on a compilation called 'Evetybody Dance'." 

'RUNAWAY GIRL' STERLING VOID (DJ INTERNATIONAL) "The vibe was just unbelievable around the time this record came out in 1988. This record and many more from this label had a moody, butstill energetic, qualitythat simply can't be matched. 1 actually play the radio version and my record is warped - DJ 
budget opération - and sounds a bit strange, but it' maybe the tact it's warped i the thing I love about it. 

■TAKE ME H1GHER' H20 (LIQUID GROOVE) "This is the ultimate club record of the Nineties. I first heard it on a tape from Kiss years ago and 1 finally found it at the Winter Music Conférence in Miami, just before M:PM rel 31 DJ 

'CAN YOU FEEL IT' CLS (STRICTLY RHYTHM) "Todd is the unmatched king of beats and stabs. This record has been around for over five years and won't go away. I have to pitch this properly when I play it. It's from 1991 and although it was fast for then, now it's slow. It's a classic record, and such an influential record, even now." 

NK' Swim (Stoney Boy) ! 'BURNIN' UP' Cevin Flsher (Subversive) I 'XBg'Junior VasquezfTwisted) i 'FEELING FOR YOU' Cassius (Virgin) i '1999" Four Unusual Suspects (Pride) i 'FLOOR TREATS EP' The Essence (Juicy Music NY) ' 'SHOW ME LOVE '99' Robin S (white label) 1 'JINGO BA' 1YK (BMG) ) 'STOCkHOLM SOUND CLASH VOL.1 ' (Stoney Boy) ) 'THROW YO HEAD UP' Disco Dude (V.O.T.U) 

JQÇK 
CTi™ «ilrB Pfsi 

ûfTHÎS BOX 

'LOVE SO SPECIAL' CEYB1L (ATLANTIC) "The sample arrangement of those backing vocals are just too funky, topped with Ceybil's urgent vocal. It's been sampled over and over. I first heard it when 1 was over in England during 1990/91. Kiss was playing the track a lot. Magic." 
'THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE' SKIPWORTH & TURNER (4TH & BROADWAY) "There was a dubby kind of Eighties-styie mix on this that I loved and played to death. House was just around the corner then." 

'LET'S START THE DANCE II' BOHANNON (LONDON) "The instrumental version of this is the godfatherof ail hooky tracks. Great drops and builds and totally funky and really hard to mix because of the drums, A very influential record, it's incredible." 
■KING OF THE BEATS' MANTRONIX (SLEEPING BAG) "Mantronik invented something here and Todd Terry continued. Tutf and to-the- point hip hop (later it was the beats of 'The Power'). This was the first really hardcore party record. I would love to drop it in the middle of a funky house set." 

 | 111>0„UIe garage 'AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH' INNER LIFE (SALSOUL) vocal/acid fusion l've heard. "Big production with emotional strings and Jocelyn Brown doing the vocal of Nice soulful vocal on top of an her life. From beginning to end this is classic. The intro has been copied over incredibly funky 303 line. I and over. And it builds and builds and then the full symphonie orchestra cornes dropped it not long ago and it's in. At least 20 records have used this build. Not surpnsmg that there were a bit thin for now but it's a three new versions last year. l'd probably drop it al New Year's Eve. It sounds a unique record " bit thin and there's a lot of strings but l'd drop it for the nght crowd. 
BORN' July 2 1961 Stockholm, Sweden. LIFE BEFORE DJINGi ' Economics studies, guilar player (or useless band. " FIRST DJ GIG: 
"Stockholm 1983 my sister's graduation. " MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Best - "The second openlng of Stockholm's first acid club, 
the Bat Club in 1988. Hands and whislles everywhere!" Worst - "Playing in a former prison way up north in Sweden. I think three 
people lurned up'" FAVOURITE CLUBS; Hanover Grand, London; Propaganda, Stockholm; Liquid, Miami. NEXT THREE GIGS; Glam 
Slam Stockholm (February 1): Propaganda, Stockholm (7); Flamingo, Stockholm (27). DJ TRADEMARK: "Fast, funky and lurious." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Artisl; (with Vito Benito) Radical Playaz' The Hook (Duty Free); remixer/producer, work includes: Enough Is Enough' by Robbie Rivera & Stonebridge (Waako); co-wro.e/produced Tatyana Ali's 'Boy You Knock Me Ouf; remlxed Indo's 'R U 
Sleeping'; runs label Stoney Boy Music; "expresso addlct (anythlng Itallan really). MB cars and Macs". 
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1 (2) YOU BETTER MOUfit RUShniOrB fft£/-somrfmptousefmeivfflm«esfromWWorCaWeronej UniVerSal SCode^i 
2 (1) FLOWERZ Armand Van Helden (Filtered disco groove with Roland Clark on vocals) whitelabel ®Code-2407 
3 (9) NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Madonna (WithmixesfromKruder& DorfmeisterandClub69) Maverick mode-2434 
4 (5) FOOL'S GOLD The Stone Roses (Rabbitln The Moon and Grooveriderpay respectful homage to this classic) JiveEleclro ®Code-2432 
5 EHa BRING MY FAMILY BACK Faithless (With mixes from Robbie Rivera, Paul Van Dykand Jan Driver) Cheeky Stode-2444 
6 (7) SING II BACK Moloko (With mixes from Todd Terry, Booker T and Dope Smugglaz) Echo mode-2433 
7 (il) HAPPINESS HAPPENING l-Wilness (UpliftingBrit-housetrackbeingchasedbythe majors) whitelabel SCode^ae 
8 CEI YOU Dynamo Electrix (Oscar Gproduced track with mixes from Future ShockandMount Rushmore) BNoise îîCode-2445 
9 CEJ BLUE DICE PROJECTEP Richard F (PowerfulNew Yorkhousegrooves) Subliminal mode-2446 
10 EUa YEAR OF THE APOCALYPSE Jimi Ténor (Unusual house track with mix from Maurice Fulton) Warp SCode-2447 
11 CE3 MY ONLY LOVE Bob Sinclar (Taken from the 'Paradise' album with new mix from Tommy Musto) EastWest îfCode-2448 
12 (15) PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker (BouncyEuro trance) Low Sense ^fCode-2439 
13 CEI TRANSCEND Cascade (Euro trance with new mix from Moonman) Hook îîCode-2449 
14 (10) DOPE ON PLASTIC Rob Swift (Outstanding hip hop eut from New York) Asphodel ®Code-2435 
15 CEI LA MUSICA Ruff Driverz (With mixes from UntidyDubs andMike Koglin) interno ®CDde-2450 
16 CEI ECLIPSE Antidote (Progressive trance from Switzerland via Greece with mix from Kamasutra) GIow 'SCode-2451 
17 EE3 WIDE EYED ANGEL Origin (UK-producedprogressive house) Steel Yard î?Code-2452 
18 CEI RISE 0F TQNIGHT Blend (BouncyEuro house with mix from Sharp) Sharp î?Code-2453 
19 CEI THING CALLED LOVE Mr C & Robert Owens (Much improved remixes from Presence and Cari Lekebusch) TheEnd UCode -2454 
20 CEI CAN YOU HEAR ME Jadell (Homegrown hip hop grooves) Ultimate Dilemma SCode-2455 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHABTS 

ALBU 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFIIE 
Originally scheduled for release last autumn, Dr Hook's Love Songs album finally hit the shops last week, and débuts at number 24 in the current chart. Sll's recent cover of A Little Bit More and the nearness of Valentine's Day are both factors in its success, and it can be expected to advance still further. Brînging together both the cream of the group's output and some solo tracks by lead singer Dennis 

Locorriere, it may, however, suffer from the fact that it's only seven years since Completely Hooked - The Best Of Dr Hook was a number three album, and the fact that there has been a rash of mid- and low-priced compilations of the group's fînest material in the intérim. The only album to début higher than Love Songs this week is The Heart Of Chicago, an updated version of Chicago's 1989 Best Of. 
h atboy Sllm's You've Corne A Long Way, E Baby album is number one for the fourth r    ' "-an 30,000 

(irst time. Curiously enough, that selfsame Corrs album is providing the greatest challenge to Fatboy Slim's supremacy, moving 3-2 this week, with nearly 24,000 sales last week bringing its overall tally to more than 1,878,000. The Corrs continue to have two albums in the Top Five, with Forgiven, Not Forgotten holding at number five after increasing its sales for the sixth week in a row. Both albums are benefiting from exposure given to The Corrs' next single Runaway, which is released next week. Forgiven, Not Forgotten contains the traok in its original form. while Talk On Corners contains the Tin Tin Out remix of the track, One thing we can be certain of is that the 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
more than 5% last week, with no significant new product on the market. The only significant new entries on the chart are both hits albums - by Chicago and Dr Hook - —' the chart overall is extremely m Hlll's > The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hi moved 28-25-17-12-7 in the p< weeks, while increasing its weekly sa 144%, partly be 

One lo album 

PERCENTAGE 0FUKACTS IN THE CHART Ult56.0% US: 32.0% Othen 12.0% 

tly because the new single Ex- n getting lots of exposure. sold nearly 190,000 copies 

single will do better than when it released in February 1996 or on that December, its original chart 

Still heavily dh inclusion in Warner Music's I Tracy Chapman's s album, a 1988 chart-topper, cc ' ' ; now seliing more tnan copies a week, and climbs 38-31 thi highest placing in nearly a 

The latest Ministry Of Sound compilation. Ctubber's Guide To...Ninety Nlne, has its reign at number one curtailed after just two weeks, being replaced at the summit by Euphoria, Telstar's simllarly- themed dance album, which debuted at number four last week. Euphoria improved its week-on-week uptake by more than 31% last week but its sales - just over 21,500 - are the lowest by an album claiming the number one slot on the compilation chart for more than six months. Five new entries to the Top 20 - PolyGram TV and warner.esp's Valentine's compilation Love Songs is the leading newcomer at number five - show, however, that the compilation chart is awakening from ils mid-winter slumber. Though very quiet since the turn of the year, it is still a severely overcrowded market, and it's 

noticeable that more than ever most of the high-profile TV-advertised compilations are having to be traded on a SOR basis. With dealer prices excluding VAT generally more than £10 and sometimes topping £11 for two-CD packages it's the only way to get many dealers to take the risk, Probably the coolest compilation of the yearto date, Columbia's The Chillout Room débuts at number 31. Dubbed as an album "forthose seeking post-club tranquillity", it 
refreshing and se delights of the last few years, in Leftfield's Original and Craig Armstrong's Rise, both of which are dolng duty on TV commercials at présent, while the album also includes David Holmes' Don't Die Just Yet, Sneaker Pimps' 6 Underground and Apollo 440's Steaith Requiem. 

Siâiiiî iiPiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
Compilations: 26.1% 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

THE YEAR SR FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

! l'VE BEEN EXPECUNG YOU 1 TALK ON CORNERS 1 LADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BE 

0 B1G WILLIE STYLE 1 THE BEST OF 2 LIFETHRUALENS 
4 ONE NIGHT ONLY 

GEORGE MICHAEL 

ANOTHERLEVEL MANIC STREET P GARBAGE SAVAGE GARDEN MUSHROOM COLUMBIA GOIDISCS/MERCURY 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS V - JUDGE JULES & BOY GEORGE VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMI/VIRGIN/POLYGRAM 
WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV COLUMBIA TELSTAR TV POLYGRAM TV MINISTRY OF SOUND TELSTAR TV 

THE VERY BEST OF THE LOVE ALBUM MUSIC OF THE NIGHT VARIOUS ARTISTS WOMAN VARIOUS ARTISTS GREATEST LOVE SONGS - III VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS ESSENTIAL SELECTION '98 ■ TONG/OAKENFOLD VARIOUS ARTISTS HEARTBEAT - THE SO'S GOLD COLLECTION VARIOUS ARTISTS LOVE SONGS VARIOUS ARTISTS THE GREATEST HITS OF 1998 VARIOUS ARTISTS ESSENTIAL SELECTION '98 - TONG/OAKENFOLD Vi 
RCA/GLOBAL TV POLYGRAM TV/WARNER TELSTAR TV 
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THE OFFICIAI U K ALBUM CHART 

A M TOP 7 5 ^ FEBKUAKÏ 1999 
1 3 „ Tille Label/CD (Dislributor) 5 Anisl jPniducer)  Cass/Vinyl 

26 2 20 THE BEST OF-THE STAR AND WISEMAN ★2Po^raraTVS652S82|F) Ladysmilh Black Mambazo (Shabalala/Skarbek/Abrehams) 5652984/- KO 52 6,B100DSUGARSEXMAGIK* Warner Bros 7599266812 (W) J*- Red Hot Chili PeppersIRubinl V7X441(VWX44I 
53 TALK ON CORNERS ★? Aiian6c mmmsmmi- m 27 33 ,0 GRACELANO *5 Warner Bros K 9254472 |WI j Paul Simon ISimonl WX52C/WX52 KO 6a 209 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(F) 

2 28 24 QUENCH *2 GolDiscs/Mercury 5381792 |F) The Beautlfui Soulh IKelly/Healonl 5381664/5381661 R/I m GARBAGE *2 MusbroomD31450(3MV/P) Jt EU» Garbage(Garbagi!l C3145(M. 31450 
3 15 FVEBIEEN EXPECTING Y0U ★4ChrySalis 4378372 iei 29 - ,5 BELIEVE ★ WEA 3984253192 (W) Cher (Taylor/Rawling/Vasquea/Terry) 3984253194/- C C ™ MAVERICK A STRIKE * Epie 4887582 (SM) J J -a Rnley Quaye (Quaye/Bacon/Quamiby) 4887584/4387581 
4 J 2, STEP ONE *3 Jive/Ebul 051911^0519114/- (P) 30 22 

41 OCEAN DRIVE *6 WildCard/Polydor 5237872 (F) 5g 60 ,2 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE • Aristaoreai903^|BMGl 
55 52 FORGIVEN, N0T F0RG0TTEN * Atlanlic 7567926122 (W) 31 " ,5 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 (W) C 7 67 52 DOOKIE ★ Reprise 9362457952 (W) J# Green Day (Cevello/Green Dey) 93624552S4/9362455291 
6 6 a LADIES&GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF-A-6 EPMSI/OSZISMI . Geoige Michael (Michael/Douglas/Walden) 4917054/- 32 " ,4 THEBEST0FR0DSTEWARÎ*5 Wame, Bros K9260342(W) Rod Stewert IVarious) WX314C/WX314 Rft 49 68 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *4 wiidCardffolydorIFi Ughthouse Family (Peden) 5395162/5395164/- 
7» ,9 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILl • Caiumbia ismi Lauryn Hill (Hill/Guaveral 4898432/4838434/4898431 33 34 u B'WITCHED -kl GlowWorm/Epîc4917042ISM) B'Wrtched (Hedges) 4917044/- CQ 6, 5 ENTER THE DRU Island 5245422 (F) Dru Hill (Hicks/Dru Hill/Peck/Crear/Islam) -/■ 
8' 3, WHERE WE BELONG *5 Poiydor 5592002/5592004/-ifi Boyzone (ljpsoa'Siuri;en/Rogers/Mac/Hedges^agnusson/Xreuger/Absolute) 34 22 45 SAVAGE GARDEN *2 Coiumbia 4871612 ISM) gQia 15 HP* Warner Brothers 9362471512 |W) 
9 9 ,5 RAY OF LIGHT *4 Maverick9362468472 (W) 35 22 8 DESERTER'S SONGS O V2WR1003792 |3MV/PI fii ,3 4 THE COLLECTION PoiyGrairiTV5381042/5381044/-(F) 

10 » 5 AMERICANA Columbia 4916562 (SM). TTie Offspring (Jerdenl 4916564/-" 36 « 8 FIN DE SIECLE O ^ ^ Seam SErCP|^m C 9 5. 14 THE MASTERPLAN ★ Création CRECD 24113MV/V) Oasis (Morris/Ganagher) CCRE241/CRELP241 
11 1 so BIG WILLIE STYLE * coiumbia ismi Will SmilhlPuff Daddy/Tfackmasters/Warren G/Dapns/Jaaay JefWariousl 37 2 ^Sls* Coiumbia 4926042 ISMI RQ m WORD GETS AROUND • V2VVR1000438QMV/P) UO "44» sts.reophonicsjBMSBush) WR 1000434AAffl 100CM3I 
12 15 33 VERSION 2.0 ★ Mushroom MUSH 29CD I3MV/P1 Garbage IGarbage) MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP 38 " ,6 ON A DAY LIKE TODAY • A&M/Mercury5410162|F| Bryan Adams (Adams/Thornalley/Rock) 5410164/- g^J 63 39 B1GCALM« ^ Indoctoa^OITCDW 
13" ,3 ANOTHER LEVEL» Northwestside 74321582412 (bmgiI! Another Levai IWilliams/Various) 74321582414/-1 ̂39 - ,8 THE COMPLETE • Silvertone OBECD 535 (P) . The Stone Roses ILeckiel GREC 535/ORELP 535 en 22 20 THE GLOBE SESSIONS* A&M/Poiydor 5409742 ifi Sheryl Crow(Crow) 5409744/- 
14 16 ,, THE BEST OF *3 M People/BMG 74321627682IBMS) 40 " l8 HITS *3 Virgin CDV 2870 (E) PhilCollins IVarious) TCV2870/- fifi 70 12 THE BESTOF* BlaScSYNegroI)630166372AI63!1I66374/-(W1 u u Evarydâng Butlla Citl IEBmtoodU|maAllsTOie,Mîar,I)ijopKllas!tie toc» 
15 14 se LIFE THRU A LENS *5 ^ chrysaiiscocmeiniE) 41 - 53 INTERNATIONALVELVET *2 Biancom^mrov) en M| NEWFORMS • TalkinLoud5349332|F) 0/ RoniSizeReprazentfStîe) S349334M49331 
16 21 „ WITHOUTYOU FM NOTHING • H^rg.nimooRSiEi Placebo IGsboume) FLOOnMC 8/aOORLP 8 42 - ,4 SUPPOSER FORMER INFAIUAT10N JUNKiE ★ MavaéckssszoMiw) Alanis Morissette IBallard/Motissenel 9362470344/9362470941 fi Q F» LEFTISM * Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2 ISM) UO La™ Lefdijgjii-jKfieki) HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T 
17" ,3 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 isiand cidu 211 (F) U2 (Eno/lanois/Ullywhite/Iovine/U2/Xavier) UC 211/U 211 43 2 ,1 WONDER N0.8 • Rrst Avenue/Mercury 5588142 (F) 00 56 j, LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE ★i^ Epie489)5»ISM) 
18 22 37BRINGIT0N» Hut/Virgin CDHUTX49 |E) 44 " 32 MEZZANINE ★ Cirea/Vi^mWBRCDXR4|Ej 70 rjrm VIAGGIO 1TALIAN0 Philips4621962(Fi /U WaU AndréaBocellilFedosayeul 4621964/- 
19" 10 GRAN TURISMO ® Stockholm 5590812(61, The Cardigans (Johanssool 5590814/- 45 55 5 GREATEST HITS Jiue 0522662 |P) 2Pac (Shakur/Kmghll 0522664/0522661 71 8, g PSYENCE FICTION • MoWaxMWosscoswi ' ' UNKLE lUNKLE) MW 085MC/MW 085S 
20 " 22 ONE NIGHT ONLY *2 Poiydor 5592202 (F) 46 ™ ̂GREATEST* emi 4962332 IEI 79 n* SINGLES* Coiumbia 4806632/4806634/-(SM) # £. I Alison Moyet (Clarke/Swain/Jolley/lovine/Glenislef/Broudie) 

§21 E 1™ THE HEART OF - 1967-1997 Reprise 9362465542 (W) . 014 Chicago IFosler/Guerdo/Kraviu/Nevison/Newlon/Howardl 9362465544/-' 47 22 „ GENERATION TERF!0R|STS Coiumbia«^609M 70 37 2 ULTRA EastWest3984222452(W) ' ** Ultra IStanley/Robson) 3984222454/- 
22 20 2, THISIS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *2 Epie4917039 M Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Etingal 4917034/4917031 48 " ■a SONGS FROM 'ALLY MCBEAL ★ Epie4911242(smi VondaShepardlShepard) 4911244/- 7/1 53 46 THE BEST OF ★ Fontana5581732(R » ■ James (Eno/Hague/James) 5368S84/- 
23 8 2THEREITISO ^ Virgin CDy^reiE) 49 22 , 1999 Virgin CDVIR 76 (El Cassius (Zdar/Boombass) MCVIR 76/lPVIR 76 7C 59 ,3 GREATEST MOMENTS ★ VirginCDVX2865rrCV2865/-IE) / 3 Cullure Club (Levine/Mardin/Hahn/Pet Shop Boys/Culture Cluh/Rogers) 
24 E gJJ LOVE SONGS ^ EMI497943^E| 50 " ,3 MOOERN CLASSICS-THEGBttTESmi^^isteriW 
25 « 27 MOON SAFARI • Virgin CDV 2848 (E) Air (Dunckel/Godin) TGV 284aA/2848 51 « 33 FIVE ★ RCA 74321589762/74321589764/-IBMGI Five IVarious) * (300,000) *(100.000) (60.000) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

OC rfim LOVE SONGS 3 ■"M PolyGfamTV/Wamers 5641122/5641124/-Ifl 
C rnj THE BEST SIXTIES LOVE ALBUM...EVER! O O «UàU  VirgitVEMl VTDCD 235/VTDMC 235/- IB 
7 5 „ NOW THATS WHAT I CAIL MUSIC! 41 *3 ' EMl/Vjrgin/PolyGtam CONOW 41/rCNOW 41/- IE) 

CHEF AID - THE SOUTH PARK ALBUM • 

10 - 
11 m 
12 
13 
14 s 

15 6 

16 ° 
17 CE 
18 
19 ' 
20 15 

THE ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS - III * 

iHARDCORE HEAVEN - VOLUME 5 1 Hoaven Music HMLCD I05/HMLMC105/- 

PolyGram TV/Sony TV 5654392/5654394/- IF) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

S P F C 1A L i S T » i 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Church THE BEST FUNKALBUM...EVER! Various SAINT SAENS;CARNIVAL OF ANIMAIS Morris WORLDES BlYSSE Mediaeval Baebes FINZI/CLARINET CONCERTO Plane/Northern Sinfonia THE PURE VOICE OF„. EmmaKirkby THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotti/Levir RUTTER:REQUIEM Kings Collège Choir/Cleobuiy RACHMANINOVPIANO CONCERTOS 3 & 4 LSO/Ashkenazy/Previn ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli 

Royal Scottish Nat OR/Untu KyungWha Chung New York PhilyWalter LSO/Phil OR/Tiffm Boys Choir MA/Koopman Oxford Camerata/Summerly 

RAUTAVAARA/CANTUS ARCTICUS 
MAHLER.DAS LIED VON DER ERDE 

RTOS Zimerman & Boulez PREISNER:REQUIEM FOR MY FRIEND Sinfonia Varsovi 

(os 8110029 (S) 

w 
13 FEBRUARY 1999 

CLASSICAL CR0SS0VER 
VIAGGIO ITALIANO 
MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Il V REQUIEM - SPIRITUAL MUSIC TO UPUFL. V THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED V 
MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EV 
DESERT ISLAND OISCS V SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS V A SOPRANO IN LOVE L 
HILARY AND JACKIE BLUE DANUBE WALTZ-E 100 ROMANTIC CLASSICS 

Sony Class Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) Decca 4482952 (F) BBC Worldwide Music WMEF 00267 (P) wamer.esp 3984255442 (W) Silva Scroen SILKTVCD 4 (KO) Philips 4547102 (F) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

SKETCHES OFSPAIN RORY GALUGHER BLUE FORYOU-THEVERY BEST OF THE BLACK BOX OFJAZZ 

Columbia CK 64935 (SM) Télévision RADCD 96(BMG) elevision RADCD111 (BMG) Capo CAPO103 (BMG) Columbia RCD 32190 (SM) Legacy CK65142 (SM) Capo CAP0101 (BMG) Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) mication MBSCD450(6MG) TalkinLoud 5344602 (F) 

XFM 
PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) Columbia 6668802 (S) EMI CDVEGAS16 (E) Sctanta SETCDA069 (V) 

DELTA SUN BO WHEN I ARGUE I SEE SHAPES TO EARTH WITH LOVE AEROPLANE SONG BEAUTIFUL DAY 

shroom MUSH29CD (3MV/P) Hul FL00RCD9 (E) tfrr FCD351 (F) V2 VVR5005413 (3MV/P) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

GOOD LIFE (6UENA VIDA) WHEN I GROW UP PRAISEYOU 
THREE DRIVES MADNESS THING MAKE UP YOUR MIND BEAUTIFUL DAY CENTERFOLD 

MALIBU CRASH CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS AS GOOD AS IT GETS YOU STOLETHE SUN FROM M\ 
ail Of Sound WALLD045 (V) Columbia XPCD1080(S) 

WEA WEA196CD (W) lion CRESCD30813MV/V) Domino RUG80CD1 (V) 

LADYSHAVE JOINING YOU BETHERE 
KOREAN BODEGA RCA 07853676172(8) Chrysalis 724349705623 (E) V2 VVR5005303 (3MV/P) Mother ECSCD 73 (F) 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

Setanta SETCDB 069 (V) Recordings PIASX 002CD (V) room MUSH 43CDSX (3MV/P) Skint SKINT 42CD (3MV/P) 

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY STEP ONE VERSION ZO FIN DE SIECLE THE COMPLETE DESERTER'S SONGS 

Media PSRCA0107(V) Déviant DVNT22CDS(V) Dolirious DELICDII (P) V2VVR 5006163 (3MV/P) China WOKCDX 2102 (P) Neo NE012008 (ADD) Domino RUG80CD2(V) AATW CDGLOBE170 (P) Zubizaretta ZUB 001CD (V) 

PSYENCE FICTION MELTING POT SCREAMADELICA WORD GETS AROUND 

SMASH THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP DEBUT 3FTHIGH AND RISING 

UNKLE The Charlat Primai Scre 

Ed Rush & Optical The Offspring Belles Sébastian 

Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) IndochinaZEN 017CDX(P) MoWax MW 085CDS (V) jgars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) 

îation CRECO 241 (3MVyV) Virus VRSOOICD(P) EpitaphE 864322 (P) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
HarsTTcTÂITST 

DANCE DANCE FACTFILE Her record company may suggest otherwise, chart - it advances 60-56 this week, though 
REPORT 

RH 

but there is no doubt that Whitney with a decrease in sales - but it soars 10-1 Houston's album My Love Is Your Love has on the dance album chart, narrowly beating sold very disappointingly since it was off the challenge of The Miseducation Of released three months ago. Having reached Lauryn Hill. The reason why My Love Is Your no hlgher than number 27 on the main album Love is résurgent in the specialist sector is 

by ALAN JONES 
- small beer for an artist who can and has OK, which has already hit the clubs in mixes had sold more than 2m copies of her most by Johnny Vicious and Thunderpuss 2000 on successful album here. My Love Is Your impart, with new mixes by Club 69 being Love is still in the doldrums on the main added for domestic consumptlon. 

Thpa Austin provided lead vocals for Snapl's 1992 monster Rhythm Is A Dancer, which topped both the dance chart and the main CIN chart. Thea returns with her biggest hit since that time this week, fronting Can't Get Enough, the début smash from Soulsearcher. which tops the dance singles chart this week, while making a number eight début on the main CIN chart. Can't Get Enough outsold the number two dance single - Mirrorball's Given Dp - by over 67% last week, and is the introductory single from the Defected label, set up by former AM:PM ■ Gavin and Janet Bell. 

Completing a tightly packed top five, DJ Erlc's We Are Love débuts at number three, stealing a march on The Family's Love My Brother, Love My Sister which uses the same samples and débuts some 28 places lower with only 11% of the sales of its rival; Italian duo Supercar - one a policeman by day - début at number four with Tonite; and Armand Van Helden feat. Duane Harden's You Don't Know Me slips 1-5 and, although holding up well in chart shops, is now being outsold in specialist shops by the upcommg single Flowerz, which is selling very well on import at around £7.99 a time, despite 

time in three weeks one of her old hits from the heyday of hip hop/electro has charted in a remake. Beatbox's version of Corne Into My Life only reached number 32 in the dance singles chart, so by comparison 187 LocKdown's remake of AII'N'AII - in at number eight and featuring vocals by D'Empress - is a success. But it's another disappointment for the speed garage stars, especially as it falls short of the Top 40 on the main CIN chart, where it débuts this week at number 43. It's only 10 months slnce 187 Lockdown topped the dance 

lowest placing yet with AII'N'AII. Finally. Pgul Van Dyk's For An Angel was named as tune-efitejEannmany of the speciataL-dancaïaags iast year. and refuses to die. Van Dyk's involvement in Humate's Love Stimulation hit has further revived For An Angel. which leaps 31-13 this week, on its 18th appearance in the chart. Though it topped the dance chart, it reached only number 28 on the main CIN chart, though it has sold over 40,000 on UK release, and several thousand more on import. 
R&B SINGLES 

Tatyana Ali feat Will Smith 

: GIMME SOME MORE IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF i END OFTHE UNE i GET ON THE BUS 

A UHLE COMMUNICATION 9 TAKEMETHERE 12 HOW DEEP ISYOUR LOVE 13 HAVE YOU EVER? 

Destin/s Child feat Umbaland Will Smith Monifah BootsyCollins 

15 THE BOY IS MINE 16 GUESSIWASAFOOL 17 GHETTO SUPASTAR... 11 THELOVERS 28 THE GREATEST LOVE... 

Brandy &Monica 

25 25 LITTLEBITOFLOVIN' 26 23 BLUE ANGELS 27 21 COMEWITHME 28 0 TESTIFY 29 31 TOP OFTHE WORLD 30 29 ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indepenc 

Pras Michel feat ODB&Mya Desert Eagle Discs/21 Soldiers Lutricia McNeal MCLyte feat Gina Thompson Aaliyah KeleLeRoc IstAv 
PuffDaddy feat Jimmy Page 

EastWestE3789T{W| Atlantic AT 0047CD{W) nue/Wild Card/Polydor 5672812 (R Ruffhouse 6666215 (SM) Epie 6662842 (SM) IPeople/BMG 74321621742 (BMG) Atlantic AT0046CD(W) se Dreamworte DRMT 22364 (BMG) 

DANCE SINGLES label Cat No. (Oistnbutor) Defected DEFECT1 (3MV/SM} Multiply TMULTY 46IW) 

i GOOD RHYMES i THREE DRIVES ) OUTOFTHEBLUE 
14 2 GOOD LIFE (BUENA VIDA) 15 CD DISPOSABLEDISCODUBS 16 7 CASSIUS1999 

East West EW194T (W) ffrr FX353IF) Hooj Choons HOOJ 70F (V) TsunamiTSU 6008 (Import) Pepper0530110(P) Déviant DVNT24X(V) î Recordings PIASX 002T (V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 

3 IT'S A BEAUTIFULTHING 

Skint BRASS1C HLP/BRASSIC11MC (3MV/P) OefJam 5589331/-(F) s PolyGram TV ■/5654454|F) Ministry Of Sound -/M0SMC3 (3MV/SM) Good Looking GLRPS 003 (V) Telstar TV -/TTVMC 3007 (W) 

THE WEDDING SINGER PRETTY W0MAN ONLY F00LS & H0RSES ■ R0DNEY C0ME HOME JERRY MAGUIRE LORRAINE KELLY - FIGURE IT OUT WITH GOOD WILL HUNTING FROM DUSK TILL DAWN TITANIC SOUTH PARK - CARTMAN'S M0M IS A D1RTY... STEPStThe Video FACE/0FF FACE GEORGEOFTHEJUNGLE BAD BOYS AUEN-RESURRECTION ©CIN 
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EIVEVSI311 Touchstone 04)0272 BBCBBCW707 
PolyGram Video 0592103 

Hollywood PictiiresD971S80 Fox Video 0494S WarnerVision lui 3984257873 dive 0519175 Touchstone D8I0275 CIC Video VFM123 BuenaVista 0610108 Colombie TrislarCVR4t435 Fox Video 03250 

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION R0MY & MICKELE'S HIGH SCH00L REUNION MISSION IMPOSSIBLE THE F1FTH ELEMENT THE USUAt SUSPECTS 

El RUMBLE IN THE BR0NX 

Video Coi!ectionVC347i 

PolyGram Video 0477463 Hollywood Pleuras 0969570 PolyGram Video 0162503 

MUSIC VIDEO 
STEPSrThe Video Zoo 0519175 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING.Cats PolyGram Video 479343 SMV Epie 2008502 ieoCoSeclionVWlIô 5 8 THE CORRSDn Al 11» Beyal Albert IUI WararMœcVi^/OTn 6 5 RONAN HAROlMANiMichael Radey s Feet 01 Flaa» WL058I23 

8 7 BOYZONE-Live - Where We Belong WL 0586683 9 10 ROBBIE WlLUAMSlive In Your Living Roora ChrysaSs 4921463 10133 OCEAN C010UR SCENE TmeDas Taws UwsrsaiOCSV 10)01 gM6| 11 11 MICHAELFUTLEYiord 01 The Dance WL 431883 12 12 CUFF RICHARIWWi Annivetsary Concert Video CotoctionVCAM? 
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NEW MEDIA CONTINUED F R û M 

URL: nme.com Company: NME Developer: In-house Tel: 0171-261 5711 E-mail: dionne_georgiou0lpc.co.uk Spécial features: latest news and gossip from the alternative muslc world; content corresponds to NME magazine 

URL: capitalfm.com Company: Capital Radio Developer; in-house Tel: 0171-766 6055 E-mail: info@capltalfm.com Spécial features: packed i 

URL: bbc.co.uk/radlol Company: Radio 1 Developer; In-house Tel: 0171-580 4468 
URL: Thebox.co.uk Company: The Box Developer: Telstar Digital Marketing Tel: 0181-488 5000 E-mail: chris.pressley@telstar.co.uk Spécial features; featurlng ail the latest from the TV channel including videos, muslc and news 

be e-iingle minileil 
gop group Cleopatra (pictured) turned to •/ format to promote tlielr latest single, A Touch Of Love. The Microfiler or e-slngle, launched earller thls year by Manchester-based MPM Media UK, packs on to a normal 3.5-lnch diskette an entire multimédia présentation of a new band/ single/album, Including short Interviews with the act, photos, blogs, web links, games and other Interactive features. This is made possible by specially-developed software which compresses the 5-lOMb of graphies, video, sound, animations and text about the band or product Into one file, no more than 1.44Mb in size. "It Is a unique and very cost-effective tool for marketing new bands, singles or albums," VI managing director, Declan Cosgrove. The floppy dise format Is cheaper to ure than a CD and can be mailed or cover-mounted on magazines. The main advantage, however, Is that the file Is small enough to be e-mailed globally to thousands of people for a fraction of the cost of a traditional mallshot. The Microfiler can also be placed on a website for Internet users to download. GG 

DVD Authorîng 
Enhanced-CD 
Web Sites 
Online Sales 
Webcasting 
Web Hosting 

Pioneers in new média design and production 
for the music industry since 1994 
The UK's foremost interactive communications company 
has now moved to Soho 

AMX studi os 
7 Soho Square London W1V 5DD T 0171 613 5300 F 0171 613 5333 or téléphoné lan Shurmer direct on 0171 878 2616 

vital to ensure loyalty to a label's website. As a resuit, more labels and acts are hosting spécial internet events to attract visitors as well as create headlines. During two days in November last year, for example, nearly 11,000 fans logged on to watch a live news conférence held by 
er the m igjoui ts fror 
"Record companies have to realise this is a great way of painlessly keeping in touch with an artist's fanbase," says Tony Martin, managing director of Manchester-based web production Company Music On-line, which set up the Portishead webcast conférence and also hosts sites for Sony Muslc (sonymusic.co.uk) and Mute (mute.co.uk). Another way of using the web to develop irtists is by 

databases of fans' 
through compétitions and surveys. They can then be sent regular, targeted e-mail updates 
to-date information. A 

'Record companies have lo 
realise this is a great way ol 
painlessly keeping in touch 

with an artist's fanbase' 
- Tony Martin, Music On-line 

internet specialist music retailer or high street retailer. Thus UK-based Interactive Music & Video (imvs.com). handles fulfillment for a number of websites including Sony, Island and Music Week's website dotmusio. In ail of these initiatives, it adopts a low profile aliowing record labels to brand the shop with their logos and take charge of overall look and feel. Some High Street retailers have already responded to the threat of specialist internet music retailers. HMV (hmv.co.uk) started selling online in August 1998 using 
specialist iXL to buiid the site, "We always work through what the client's main objectives are before building a website," says Stéphanie Petersen, général manager of iXL (UK). "With HMV, it is important that the site downloads quickly and 

Butac ording to to 500 tit 

s, mailed an e-shot out to 700 
to win tickets for the band's Tf appearance iater that week. W she received 200 replies. 

dotmusio, net users will buy more m they can hear It first. The survey, the hrst of its kind in the UK, revealed that 46% of dotmusic's visitors already buy online, and of those, 86% are more likely to buy a CD if they can hear an audio clip of the track first. "People want to try before they buy," 

Meanwhile, labels can choose two ways of making their product to buy over the web, They can either organise their own in-house shop or integrate their catalogue 

manager. "If potential pi the review and then listen to the sound clip, they feel like they're making an informed 
Vie a iwhile, 

URL; towerrecords.co.uk Company: Tower Records Developer; in-house/Globai Fulfillment Tel: 0181-746 1199 E-mail; jdevlln@globalfulfillment.com Spécial features; new European online High Street retailer in five languages 
Developer: iXL Tel: 0171-632 4305 E-mail: spetersen@ixl.ee Spécial features; onllni 

>om actlonal Engine Clips X * ✓ ✓ X 
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NEW MEDIA 

lift il MARS 

The availability of digital muslc online is tesaved"!^^ pîoject dlrecto^Onee the 

^ ^ aSa, is et0 

Je Mb'S^rpTtownl'd bTElWMusIcTut "Ttou^lt isTa^d^'wVare talklng to 

ESSENTIAL MIX 
MP3, WIPO, encryption, piracy, e-commerce, 
databases, ISPs, data protection, parallel 
imports and new économie models 

Our lawyers are specialists in both the music business and the new technologies. They understand the issues 
in today's wodd of music. 
Delivering solutions for our clients, we provide the 
légal interface for the média and on-line industries. 
Bird & Bird have the skills to suit your needs. 

For more information please contact: Mark Haftke at our London office on 0171 415 6000, or email: mark.haftke@twobirds.com or visit our website: www.twobirds.com 
B I R D & B I R D 
London 90 Fetter Lane London EC4A 1)P Téléphone +44-171 41S 6000 

EC Office 15 rue de la Loi 1040 Brussels Belgium Téléphoné +322-282 6000 

Hong Kong 20/F Printing House 18 Ice House Street Central, Hong Kong Téléphoné +852-2530 0960 
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a2l fiiis ils w«y into i8ï®p® 

îingly wart to buy has provlded a platform for^US promotions conférence, it took just a matter of hours portion of the music bus 
ît online soon will Aero^mTth,h GarLge^WMIi'^Nelso'îI11 and th^artist" fa^perated websltel"! many ^ ■eW yearS' H0W big ■hat to say. It is golng to b 

the future of music 
Il IIIIIH lllliaIII 

a graphie fa 

/o'ùenêed ôné. 
. 

No-one çan match our levais of experience ir 

Don't let orhers eapitalise 'éfe'.youWWàétft 
HBIvi%u, 

clients include 
Sony Music - Pontishead - Mute Records React Music - B'Witched - Polydon - Finiey Quaye - Ultra 

^^^^notjustthe best web design agency for the music industry, but an Insurance policy aginst future obsolescence 
/v.musicon-line.com / mailbox@musicon-line.com / téléphoné 0161 228 3217 

IHIIIIII 
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F0R REconns released on 22 februsry 1999 REVIEWS 

BDIUQDB 
of the week 

BLUR; Tender (Food CDFOODFU7). Blur's continued reinveirtion of themselves ïs a breafh of fresh air in the stale British rock arcna. The folk/country song Tender is a beautiful hymn of consolation aided by the Undon Community Gospel Choir singing "Corne On", the phra' _ _   originally adopted to equal Liam Gallagher's "Mad For It". William Orbit does , a BWM wonders making the drums - actually planks of wood being hit by * " ■ ^ Dave Rowntree and Grahan. Coxon - keep the idea rolling, although I soundmg like Lennon's Give Peace A Chance. With widespread lia mterest and radio support guaranleed, it's probably as well U.» track's release date has been brought forward to challenge a Japanese imports worry - thus preventing it from suffering the exposure problem that affected Robbie Williams' Millennium. 
RAE & CHRISTIAN FEAT. VEBA: Ail I Ask (Grand Central GC120). This second single from Rae & Christian's excellent Northern Sulphuric Soul album again features Veba, whose smooth vocals provide the perfect complément to the act's lush, atmospheric beats. A UK tour this month should spread the message further. SYSTEM F: Out Of The Blue (ffrr ESCD1). Licensed from the Belgian Tsanumi label, this anthemic Euro house track attraoted extensive plays on white label from OJs suoh as Pete Tong and Judge Jules. One of the 

looks set for chart success. CHER; Strong Enough (WEA WEA201CD). WEA faces a tough challenges following Believe, now the biggest-selling single of ail time in the UK by a female solo artlst. Wisely, it opts for more of the same with another uptempo Euro-dance eut from the album, though this lacks the vocoder vocal effect that made Believe stand out. ELTON JOHN AND LEAN RIMES: It's Written In The Stars (Rocket/ Mercury/Curb EJSCD45). Elton John is the undisputed king of the 

rn 

m 

Richard Ashcrofl 

Nbltreviews i^rra 
KULA SHAKER: Mystikal Machine Gun (Columbia KULA22). This first single from the album Peasants Plgs And Astronauts finds 

spacy, sleazy prog-rock workout with amusing lyrics declanng the end of the world is nigh. However, releasing it up against Blur takes guts. THE CARDIGANS: Erase/Rewind (Stockholm/Polydor CARDI3). With the band's previous Garbage-esque single, My Favourite Game, stlll in the UK airplay chart Top 20 after 18 weeks, Erase/Rewind is a sensible choice. its gentle chorus delivery further exposes their diverse songwriting skills. With an engaging video and a B-listing on Radio One, it might be their highest chart success since Lovefool. VAN MORRISON; Precious Time (Pointblank/Virgin POBD14). The first fruits of his new contract with Virgin finds Morrison back to his rhythm'n'blues roots with this vintage-sounding performance. Previewing his Back On Top album, Precious Time stands as his most uptempo and accessible single in many a campaign, with 
CSEsiD STONE ROSES: Fool's Gold (Remixes) (Jive Electro 0523092). Surprisingly enough, these remixes of the 1989 Manchester classic update the track respectfuily. Drum & bass don Grooverider ups the tempo and adds squelchy bass effects, while the US's Rabbit In The Moon add ambient touches to slightly less effect. g SHERYL CROW: Anything H But Down (A&M/Polydor I 5828272). Crow generates a pleasant enough rocky 

| inévitable persistent hook, lere's no escaping this is another record which doesn't muster the classic feel of her past hits. However, Placings on Radio One's B-list and Oapital's A-list should help its chances. JW-2 FEAT. AMIL & JA RULE: Can I Get *■■■ (Def Jam CANICD1). Following in the footsteps of How Deep Is Your Love by Dru Hill feat. Redman, this is the second single to be taken from the Rush Hour soundtrack. Completely différent from Hard Knock Life, its menacing bassline will keep rap fans happy '"■*is unlikely to cross over significantly. 

| Looking (V2 I VVR5005303 LC 1801). ~ a slower-burning or the Performance d Cocktails album than 1 the Top Five hit The Bartender And The Thief that kicked off the British rock revival, but has slmilar potential, particularly after the band's NME Premier Awards success. FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE: Denise (Atlantic AT00S3CD). The act's first single since I Want An Alien For Christmas in December 1997, Denise is textbook FOW - upbeat, fresh guitar rock with a summery vibe and catchy mélodies. Xfm has A-listed it but national radio has been unresponsive. VENGABOYS; We Like To Party (The Vengabus) (Positiva CDTIV10S). Baslcally a carbon copy of their début number four hit Up and Down with added vocals to save confusion, We Like To Party is currently the sixth most requested video on The Box and picking up attention in Europe. Love it or hate it, a second Top 1 " 

I.F.i:i:i. WHITNEY HOUSTON: It's Not Right But It's OK (Arista 74321 652 402). This strong track is taken from the slow-building album My Love Is Your Love. Opening with a distinctive keyboard sound, the stuttering beats then kick in. Rodney Jerkins - responsible for Brandy & Monica's number two The Boy Is Mine last year - both wrote and produced the track, which has doservedly catapulted onto the Radio One A list. Already blowing up in R&B clubs, this will head straight into the mainstream. 
with their first album in sevei rawing on references as farflung ; T. cabaret, the Beach Boys and 1; 

former Beatle (John ist (RuPaul). This, the Disney reworking of is one of the most 3, pairing him with Rimes on a soaring power ballad which by last week was aiready in the Airplay Top 30. DJ SAKIN & FRIENDS: Protect Your Mind (For The Love Of A Princess) (Positiva CDTIV107). Judging by the upcoming Orbital single, bagpipes may be this year's club craze. This German trance tune could be said to have started the trend, with its rousing rendition of the theme from Braveheart. The addition of cheesy vocals has helped deliver a Radio One B-listing. CLEOPATRA: A Touch Of Love (WEA 199CD). Eschewing the contagious energy of the first three singles, ail Top Five hits, this ballad is neatly timed to coincide with the start of the giris' seven-part CITV senes and cornes with numerous other promotional appearances in support. E-17: Betcha Can't Wait (Telstar STAS3031). With this single, both E-17 and Telstar will be looking for a sales revival for the Résurrection album, which stalled at number 43 in November, The pop sensibillties and radio-fnendly attitude ot 
ru.MT.I'itl SHAWN MULLINS: Lullaby (Columbia 666959). Interestingly spiky acoustic versos give way to big rock chorus on this US hit thafs bound to succeed over here. Mullins counts Bob Dylan and Hank Williams as influences, but sounds more like John Meilencamp, Lou Reed and the Eels. Il has Capital A1/A2 rotation and a place on the Radio Two's B-list, in addition to a spell as Simon Mayo's record 

A L B U 

î previous outfit, House Of Pain. Thoughtful raps are backed up with Neil Young-ish guitars and lazy beats. Already a big hit in the US, the album could well succeed here. THE CHIEFTAINS; Tears Of Stone (RCA Victor 09026 68968). Paddy Moloney must be delighted to negotiate a Corrs single out of Atlantic to launch this bookend to ISSS's Grammy-winning Long Biack Veil. This time 14 traditionat irish love songs are sung by stars including Joni Mitchell, Bonnie Raitt, Sinead, Diana Krall and Natalle Merchant. It looks set to match Veil's US gold status - and she 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, M Olaf Furniss, Simon Harper, Stephi Simon Ward, Paul Wi 

□□□□m 
of the week 

deliver pop gems. A weicome surprise. BARENAKED LADIES: Stunt (Reprise 9362-46963-2). This Canadian act have been registering on the UK airwaves since 1993's country novelty If I Had $lm, but it's only now they're on the verge of a commercial breakthrough with the US chart- topping One Week. A 3m-seliing top three hit in the States, this album follows the instantiy-familiar feel of that first single with its blend of quirky, intelligent rock. ANNIE CHRISTIAN; Twilight (V2 EQE 1002142). This razor sharp full-length début cornes from one of the better live acts around today. Vocalist Lean's barely concealed, yet articulate, aggression lifts Annie Christian's taut power chord riffage above their peers. Support from Xfm and Radio One should help to sweil this Scottish act's growing fanbase. PRESENCE: Ail Systems Gone (Pagan CD010I). Ranging wider than the deep house of its superb first single Sense Of Danger, this début album 
songwritting skills coming Guests include Shara Nelson, vocalist Sarah Jay and Finley Quaye collaborator Steve Edwards. AMETHYST: Golden Fish Fever (Jackpot CDWON006). Sadly the last release on 1 highlights the progressive nature of Matt Jagger and Seven     ' "ixing hard house ig Dave Gahan-style from Steve Hovington, the album successfully blends uplifting grooves with darker songs to create a fitting swansong. VARIOUS: Coming Up From The Streets (BICD 8469). The first in a sériés of Big Issue compilations features appearances from acts such as Catatonia, Jamiroquai and Kula Shaker, ail delivering previously-released tracks. Profits from the £9.99 retail price will go to the Big Issue Foundation Scotland. VARIOUS: Outcaste New Breed UK (Outcaste CASTE 11). Outcaste may be focusing on developing emerging stars such as Nittin Sawney, but it is also still dedicated to developing new talent as on this strong 

essentially being given a relatively ■ low-key release to 1 I scorch imports, this record 
1 Waterfalls - only appear to I producers like Babyface and Dallas Austin also turn out top I tracks such as Dear Lie, I Miss You So Much and Unpretty, I proving this album has a long way to run. 
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New releases information can be (axed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail: swafd@unmf.com 
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MiifdHIJHîl  ; Appoinlments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copydate.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday ' ' i. for publication Monday (space permitting). rs subject to standard VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday, To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax; 0171-407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 
APPOINTMENTS 

ABM is expanding ail of its opérations and launching a Music Label - 
featuring a wide mix of releases. 
FOR SALES WE NEED: 
REPRESENTATIVES to cover - North East, East Anglia, North & South 
Ireland. 
TELESALES - Based at our North London HQ 
Ail of the above positions corne with a basic salary, commission and 
transport for Field Sales. 
We also need a CREDIT CONTROLLER to join a lively and growing 
Accounts Team. 
If you're hardworking and want to grow with the job, please send your 
C.V. to: 

Mark Lawton ( Sales) / Michelle Rose (Crédit Control) 
ABM, 24 Somerton Road, London NW2 ISA 

TEL: 0181 830 7224 FAX: 0181 830 7225 

SARM HOOK END 
Are seeking applicatifs for the position of 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER The employée will be responsibie for working independently, yet within the sarm group's technical team, providing installation and maintenance cover based at Sarm Hook End, near Henley-on-Thames. Expérience of both analogue and digital audio electronics is required, and a knowiedge of multitracks, synchronisées and mixing consoles would be advantageous. Qualifications should be to HND level, with experience within an associated industry helpful. 
Applications, for this junior position, should be mode in writing, incluaing a CV to: Bill Word at Sarm West, 8-10 Basing Street, London W11 1ET 

Get straight 
to the heart 

of the 
industry 

with 
musk week 

Great Discounts 

Call Scott or Charlie 

rr.rA Receptionist/ 
Office Junior 

busy major independent record company based in Camden. Please send CV to Shane Coombes, edel UK Records Ltd, 12 Oval Road, London NW1 7DH or fax: 0171 482 4846 or e-mail: shane_coombes@edel.coin 

NOMIS STUDIOS requires 
Receptionist 

Please contact: Maureen O'Donnell 0171 602 6351 (phone) 
0171 603 5941 (fax) 

   m :p.jj Launched three years ago, as a sister magazine .u «S a Ê M M Music Week, dotmusic bas hecomeoneoUheUK's M tkm Ê t kMl 9 f W f, most popular Internet sites. the insider's guide to music This year sees the expansion of dotmusic and the 
SALES & MARKETING MANAGER ^ 

www.dotmusic.oom 

YOSHIKO RECORDS 
REQUIRES 
A&R MANAGER 
Rapidly expanding international record company seeks outstanding A&R talent with music industry pedigree. Applicants will require the passion, knowiedge, ambition and commitment to firmly establish new artists in the présent market. Applicants should also possess the flexibility to travel abroad, as well as the ability to provide daily detailed reports. 
If interested, please forward C.V. stating current salary and full détails to: 
Yoshiko Records Great Westwood, Old House Lane, Kings Langley, Hertfordshire. WD4 9AD. (Fax: 01923 261546) 

WANTED TELESALES REPRESENTATIVE A dynamic, goal driven individuai is required for lelesales of exclusive dancc praducls to an cslablished cusiomer base within a rapidly expanding record distribution company in West London. The idéal candidate will be educated to G.C.S.EV O level slandatd computer literale with DOS and Windows. Have a good knowiedge of dance music, be able lo work as part of a team. A self 

; agency/r —i distrit 
d English), 

A highly otganised, 
company in West Lt G.C.S.E./0 level : 
If you have whal it lakcs lo fill eilher of these positions please send CV and previous salary détails lo: PO Box No. 160, Music Week, Miller Frccntan. 8 Montague Close, 4lh Floor, London SE1 

Music Traïng/C w Development 
Intensive Music Industry Oveniew 

Music Marketing, PR & Promotion 
Matteltt^ CaseSludy, Oettlittg inPR. ClubROTyCSoSg^Xltr' ^ 

The Music A&R Programme MRn'S!?w?h ASR Liœnsin9' ^ Oe^oPMnl. PuWistlittg A&R. Working Wim Studios, Remixets & Producers. Case Sludies/Practica! Session. 
One Day Music Publishing Serainar «nnanv miiorti/xn roy^ty codeciion & ctslroubon, administration. 

VFor A" Information Pack Call Global on 0171583 0236 
ne taeai candidate will have an excellent track record In sales ideally with new média experience, superb communication skills and a Sound knowiedge of the music industry. 

Apply to Chris Sice at dotmusic at 8 Montague Close. London SE1 SUR or e-mail chris@dolmusic.com and title the message 'Sales Manager'. 
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BUiMUiiitlIiiJilJiJ | 
management 
WANTED Bancl with label interest seeks 

manager 
"... We play tke sangs, you count Die money" 
TELEPHONE: 0171 281 4667 

Ready-formed band with pop/rock sensibility 
urgently requined top rock chick signed to indie label with guaranteed world lirst launch concept 

!m oo® Kdîj M 
Call MOW on 07050 333555 

fînn McCabc 
Session Vocalist Eurovision 99 

Finalist fivailable for Studio Work Call f!nn on 07971 265629 (london) 

Extremely 
Groovy Album written and recorded 

Deal In place walting (or tbe right Vocalist Idéal tor a Disco Diva 
Call dB flntists on 0171 490 7744 

■.Eiviom 
CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

'Savejubbly, bave bubbly, with Dudley!' 'Lemon - We are the Zest' 
CD Maslering £50ph CDR Duplication £3 each Copy Masters and Editing Real Time CasseMe Copylng free Glossmaster: 1000 CDs e.£630 
Phnted labels &lnhys . Eve/y copy MiMurfly checked excellent qualily & pœsenfaffon Sestprtces, ultra fost hmoround 

RPM 

6 Grand Union Centre West Row london W1 OSAS 
Tel. 0181 960 7222 ■ww.repeot-pedormance.co.ùl 

h'Hjkmiî for 7" 
Recording, publishing, management op licensing Béais ■ Worldwide?? 

Açtsl fo, TOUT free Simple copy 

m* 

BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 
CD Listening Post 
For sale, lease or hire, 
refurbished, two sided, 
dual 6 dise players with 
independent controls 
and two pairs of 
armoured headphones. 
Contact David at 
DCEnterprises 
Tel. 0181 255 9775 

See our web site www.dce.dircon.co.uk 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert Housc Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 
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TibVrki Cteàiive packaging 
-r Solutions 

CD, DVD and Mini Disc Packaging Solutions 
CDFetishCase,CDTins 
Coloured CD Jewel Cases (Optional Screen Printing) 
Slim Doubles, Multi Packs plus many more 
>Bespoke Design Service 

^ POSTING RECORDS, /l 
\ CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?B 
, Then use our tÀ 
a PROTECTIVE ENVELOPESW j For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! IÂ 
j Contact Kristina on: 0 1 8 1 "341 7070 [j 

Tel: 01635 299777 Fax: 01635 299888 e-mail: total_spectrum@msn.com 

i 
j Specialists in Hire and i Sales of Vintage and 1 Modem Jukeboxes 

H Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 J Fax : 0181 @92 ®4®@ 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 1 
• Video to CD • CD Duplication • From 1 copy to umjKIO plus • Broadcasi dubbing • Multiple Bcia SP clubs • Standards convemon 1 

ABACUS DISTRIBUTION LTD 
Thanks to everyone who saw us at MIDEM Number 1 for IMPORTS Nationwide 

Tel: 0181 688 0414 
Fax: 0181 680 5155 

95®" Ml 
Recording THE MUSIC 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
Pixies, This Mortal Coil, Bide, Jésus Jones, Tr^s Global Underground, Siereolab, Sean 0 Hagan & The High Uamas, Elaslica. Teenaqe Fan Club, DJango Bâtes, Scarto, lain Ballamy, Warm Jais, SnuB. Linoléum, Jaguar. Symposium, Dawn ol Ute Rd

eP|^anls. 
Dolby SR in 311 rooms 0171-261 0118 

Services 
Showcase 

STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 
MUSIC VIDEO & GAMES NEW MINIDISC & DVD OPTIONS • Are you a studio or manufacturer/designer of studios or studio équipaient? • Have you had a studio refurbished or launched a new product/service recenlly? 

producls/services you offer to the Music Industry al an aftordable 
• Using colour photos and your own éditorial, the Recording Services Shmv-case can promole your company to over 12,500 key 
For more infomiation on how to reach the people that matter call Scott or Charlie on Tell 0171 940 8593 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES : OVHR ôuo 

Dream Set Up 3/4 bedroom Furnished House plus professlonal 24 Tnick Sntdio with Control Room. Band Room and Vocal Booth. Richmond area Available Mareh 1 st Minimum 1 year Let £1500 per monch 
Call Judy on 0181 892 3Î22 

H 
1 ô UON ROAD.TWICKHNHAM MIDDLESEXTWl 4JH hmmJ 



RETAIL FOCUS; 
hy Karpn Fan* . ! «1^- -"*1 FAB MUSIC 
Wor partner Mal Page. Fab Music's third fcstore in north London's Crouch End pro- 1 vides an opportunity to be particularly adventurous with product. Having been a rés- ident of the area himself for more than 10 years, Page knows exactly how to serve what is a very music-orientated community: j "There's The Church recording studio just up ; the road and we get a lot of people in bands | dropping in. There also seem to be a large contingent of people who work in the music | business as well as many music fans. Having such a réceptive customer base means we 1 can take risks with new acts and stock back ] catalogue that is not available elsewhere," Fab Music: facing stiff competitic >n but its product range g ives it a unique identity 

Mid-price product Is one of Fab Music's buslest departments and Sundays always deliver brlsk business. Ail CDs are prlced at £7.99 each or three for £20 and the store gives the product a lot of racking space. "If we get offered a good mld-prlce deal by a record company we really go for It and take a big order," says partner Mal Page. "At the moment we're doing very good business with the Jackie Brown soundtrack and catalogue from Otis Redding and Jeff Buckley. EMI's Ultra Lounge serles which covers Fiftles music has also proved popular and is not widely available elsewhere." 
Payne, Phil Dewolfe and Page, the store on Crouch End's busy Broadway compléments the indie chain's other North London branch- es in Finchley and West Hampstead. "There is a lot of compétition in Crouch End," says Page. "There are four other CD outiets in the 

l't and we pick up quickly 

at gauging how TV expo on product and we stoi Wooden floonng and a blue and purple décor give the shop a minimal appearance and prod- uct is very easy to find. As well as chart, sin- gles and back catalogue walls, it has a reconv mended rack which is an important focus. "We like to mix big releases like George Michael's Greatest Hits with more specialist acts such as 

buy almost everywhere, w 
moment we're featuring Boom Boom and Tom Waits will provide a good re Satellites. Beck, Rae & Christian, Massive "In a climate where CDs ai Attack, Nick Warren and Elliott Smith," Since opening Page reports thi store's bestsellers have included albums by Massive Attack and Morcheeba. During Christmas it sold a lot of Fatboy Slim, the whip," says Page. "West 

- which ar 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
e - The Moffatts; Windows - vith CDs at £5.99; - Geraid Finzi, Elgar, Jacqueline du Pre, Yo Yo Ma, Blondie. Ai Green, Moffatts; TV ads - M People (Yorkshire, Tyne-Tees, Granada and Border) 

i ' VT* * ^1 \ Single - Next Of Kin: Album - Love Songs; In-Store - DJ Sakin & Friends, 2Pac, Cevin Fisher, Kleshay, Lenny Kravitz, Barenaked Ladies, Loop Da Loop, The Moffatts. Léo Sayer, Joe Cocker. Eurythmies. Tatyana Ali, The Divine Comedy 
in-store - Valentine's Day promotion featur- 
purchases. Brit Awards, Perfect Love, sale 

Windows - Evelyn Glennie, Roberto Alagna and Angela Georghui, Andréas Scholl; In-store - Vanessa Mae, Charlotte Church, sale 
- Barenaked Ladies, UNKLE, Lenny Kravitz, Loop Da Loop. Next Of Kin, The Moffatts, Cevin Fisher, Kleshay: Press ads - Audioweb. HaHMV'" 

Single - Lenny Kravitz; Album - L( Songs; Windows - Chicago, The Brits, Le 
ninnnplp^i Selecta 'istening posts - Space Age HP Wffl» Playboys' H2S04' The Lovellers, Protection, Babybird: In-store at Mojo Recommended Retailers - Signifyingl, Jungle Funk, Snowboy & The Latin Section, Nite Flyte, Léon Thomas, I Like It 

■BD Singles - Lenny Kravitz, The Moffatts, 2Pac; Albums - Love Album, Léo Sayer, Love Songs 
Singles - Barenaked Ladies, Cevin Fisher, The Moffatts, Lenny Kravitz, Kleshay; Albums - Ed Rush & Optical, Nick Warren, Tommy Boy's Greatest Beats, Andy Williams, The Mutton Birds; Windows - Valentine's Day promotion, Tatyana Ali, The Cardigans, Three Coiours Red; In-store - Valentine's Day pro- motion, Chicago, Best '60s Love; Press ads - Chicago, 

TnilltD Singles - Lenny Kravitz, The Moffatts, MM&rewîS /' Kleshay: Windows - Brit Awards, 911, - Lenny Kravitz; In-store - Valentine's Day promotion, Lenny Kravitz, Chili Out Room, Brit Awards; Press ads - Busta Rhymes, Dope On Plastic 6, Lenny Kravitz, buy 
re - New Music campaign, Brit s, Lenny Kravitz, Supercar, Mirror Bail, Totally Wicked 2, Euphoria, Ultra, The Offspring, BBC Music Magazine's Critic's Choice promotion, McAlmont 

z: Album - Love WHSmith Single -Lenny Kr \ VJ.TL01I11LI1 songs; Windows 

WOOLWORTHS S,ngles - Next 0f Kin 2Pac: Album - Love Songs; In-store - The Cardigans, Love Songs. mid-prioe CDs for £7.99 each or four for the price of three; Press ads - Best '60s Love, Léo Sayer, Lenny Kravitz, Barenaked Ladies, Brit Awards 

Rih" 
BEHIND THE 

COUNTER 

LEE HAYES, manager, HMV, Manchester 

week Sinead O'Connor hc about Bob Marley and we st catalogue pick up dramatical This week Otis Redding is si having been the subject of s Another dimension of the .... campaign is thaï customers ca 
which offers some sp 

campaign will motor on until November and we see it going from strength to strength. It's ail about quality back catalogue which is exactly right for HMV's profile. This week we've done solid business with 
recommended release in-store and Tatyana Ali's album has gathered momentum on the back of the single Boy You Knock Me Out. Singles business has been strong with Armand Van Helden's You Don't Know Me 
Blondie and The Divine Comedy. Next week should also be good for singles with releases from 2Pac, Britney Spears, Metallica and The Corrs set to fly 

There is always a lot going on here - both musically in Manchester and with HMV as a 
to say I feel lucky to be working with music, as it is one of my life's great passions." 

ON THE ROAD 

JACQUI SINCLAIR, 3mv rep for East Anglia 
he success of Fatboy Slim, Ministry Of I Sound's Clubbers' Guide To '99, I Blockster and Three Coiours Red has meant that the past few weeks have been extremely busy for me. Pre-sales business was excellent for Soul Searcher's single and it is living up to high expectations. Both régional and national radio play have been extremely strong and it should enter the upper échelons of the chart. The fact that Mercury Rev have had ioads of radio support and a sell-out tour means that l'm still shifting substantia! quantifies of the Deserters' Songs album off the car. In-store PAs are always helpful in whipping up customer awareness and this week Three Coiours Red have reaped the benefits with their new album Revolt. l've got stacks of new product on the schedules to get dealers enthused about. One of the most promising new releases is Mlnt Royale s fortheoming single which will 

or Sly & 
honest labels and on February 15 there is a new single from S   ■ Laid Back. Pre-sales are also going we Robbie's Strip To The Bone al Palm Pictures label and Création have singles lined up from two new signings - Mlshka and Technique. Although it is early days, some positive press is beginning to filter through and build awareness. One of the biggest releases on the horizon is the new album from Stéréophonies entitled Performance And Cocktails, which is out in March. Before that there is a single, Just Looking, which is already selling in well for the end of February. Another one that is 
Underworld's album Beaucoup Rsh, also set to hit the racks in March. 
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Not content to gossip over a couple of nd Boyzone's RONAN KEATING hookc J "oine of their answers, it sounds Dke 
im'i been at tho cooking sherry. Cet this little exchange for example. ou- "l've got a joke - where does Saddam keep hi» CDs7" DB; "1 don't unovr, Honan, where does Saddam Keap his CDsT" RK: "In a rack". These boys should be on the stage. 

ITr îi
n.the Snug at The Ea,l Pe'-cy. the THIN WRITE DUKE _ h6 '"ternet recently for a chat. But, judging from 

Remember where you heard 
it: It's ail getting a bit weird 
at Universal. Some staffers _ stiil in the dark about 
future employment prospects: 
- have been warned against i 
venting their frustrations in 
public and have been told to observe a 
strict média blackout... The Mack Is 
Back - expect Mark Morrison to sign a 
new deal with (his old label) WEA this 
week. Things seem to have returned to 
normal since he is back with lawyer 
David Glick and has reunited with Clive 
Black (though in an A&R rather than 
management capacity) ...Provided the 
planned Tube strike doesn't stop them 
in their tracks, partygoers have a 
splendid time in store for them at next 
Tuesday's Brits at Docklands. Riki Tik 
Productions has produced the after- 
show party, which this year has taken 
the theme of leisure, rest and play (not 
quite Mars, then). Highlights will 
include a lounge bar full of spicy Thai 
treats, a Seventies-style roller disco, a 
huge sand pit, a bingo room and a 
horror/ ghost train (apparently not the 

you get whal you give 

< ©©fflJDDDûgf 

Tube network)...If Hugh Goldsmith has 
been inundated with demo tapes this 
past week then there is only one 
person to blâme: his boss Paul Conroy. 
Grilled last week in the Live & Kicking 
"hot seat", the Brits maestro was 
asked by one budding Billie about the 
best way to break into the music biz. 
His reply? Send your tapes to Hugh at 
Innocent Records...Talking of Paul's 
appearance on the BBC1 show, Dooley 
is suddenly ail curious about that great 
forgotten rock band Krivoli Rogg which 
the Virgin king revealed he fronted, 
styling himself after Robert Plant. The 
search for pictures begins now... 
Jonathan Shalit, the enterprising 
manager at Shalit Entertainment, can 
ciaim an extraordinary double whammy 
by representing the youngest artist to 
score a top five, 
Charlotte Church, 

i and the oldest, the 
1 irrépressible Larry 

Adler. Adler plays the 
; Queen Elizabeth Hall 

on February 12, just 
| two days after his 
i 85th birthday... Radio 
| Two playlisting Blur? 
j Who sold out first 
i then?... Dooley can 
; say, with some authority, there will be 

no Spice Girls album this year...Fans 
of Gothic should get themselves down 
to Soho's Berwick Street market and Sister Ray Records in particular on 

February 15 where The Créatures are 
holding a signing session. But punters 
showing up with old copies of The 
Scream or Join Hands should beware 
because Siouxsie Sioux and Budgie 
are pushing their new waxing, Anima 
Animus...Want to know what Engiand's 
new caretaker manager is really like? 
Then ask Westside's Nicky Byrne, who 
revealed to Dooley last week that he 
got to be on close terms with Howard 
Wilkinson during his two years as a 
goalie at Leeds United...There were 
stars aplenty, including Nick Berry and 
the cast of London's Burning, when 
London Records' marketing manager 
Richard Connell married London, 
Mercury and Roadrunner sales co- 
ordinator Glastra Murphy - daughter of 
London's Burning star Glen Murphy - in 
Essex last week. Expect some good 
wedding photos because the whole 
event was covered by Hello!...E17 will 
be at the decks spinning some tunes 
next Monday at a party at The Saint in 
London's Covent Garden for Corning Up 
From The Streets, a compilation put 
together by Big Issue magazine and 
released by Point Entertainments on 
February 22... Congratulations to 
Mainartery Design's creative director Jo 
Mirowski and his wife Hanna on the 
birth of a baby boy, Adam Alexander, 
who weighed in at 71b 3oz last 
Monday... 

So this, ladies and gentlemen, Is what It looks 
Moffatt. KARIN EVENSON, who works In Virgin Retall-s IT department, 

swept off hor foot when one quarter of THE MOFFATS - 14-yoar-old DAVE to be précisé - grabbod her hand and began slnglng to hor. It was what soomed to be tho romantlc conclusion of a vlslt to Virgin and Dur Prlco's Kow House HQ In Brontford by EMI/Chrysalls' brotherly combo. Later, when Dur Prlco's head of product DOUG MORTON turned up late with his teenage daughter and hor frlend, the group also performed a song especlally for them.  

■ i l i I [S Ttà VtU'J fi li à 4    ^ Dougas Shuad (8555). O Miller Freeman (Xc.IMS. 

s (8559), , 

Incorporatlng Record Mlrror 
Fourni Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR. Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7094 

1,18 0!Mi;3oc ^ rSstered at .ne RostWjceasa ne«SDaoer. Member of Penodcal Pubtete USAsubscriptions: Te Qnh Continent 
f/t, Miller Freeman 

A subscnptions: ici; ^12 378 0406; F; 
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